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ABSTRACT

Phosphofructokinase (PFK) (EC 2.7.I.l-L) from

Aspergillus niger NRC A-1-233 (ATCC 26550) was

isolated and purified.

Crude extracts from cultures grohrn in the

presence of trace metars (zr-++, F"***, co**) had a

higher PFK activity than those from cultures grown in
their absence. The 10? sucrose cult,ures gave a pFK

of higher activity but less stability than Èhe 0.gB

su.crose cultures. The activity and stability of the

enzyme also varíed with the culture age of the cells.
The possible role of PFK ín the production of citrate
still remained unsolved. Cultures grovrn in 0. BE

sucrose and. in the presence of trace metals at a

culture age of 40 hours were used for a1l other ex-

periments.

The PFK in the crude extract preparation was

very unstable upon storage at 4oC. Mercaptoethanol

and glycerol were protective while ATp, FDp, ADp, and

NaF protected the enzyme to a lesser extent. Cyclic
3''5'-AMP had no effect and a passage through a
Sepharose 68 column did not increase the stability.
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Incubation of PFK at different temperatures

revealed two dist,inct inactivation effects on the

enzyme. one was thermal inactivation at 650, which

could be prevented by glyceroI. The other \iras in-

activation at 37o or 45o, which could be prevented by

heat treatment at 560, ATP, ADP' or NaF. The enzyme

became much more stable during storage at 40 after

heat treatment at 560 for 20 minutes.

The 4. niger PFK was purified about 18 fold

after heat treatment at 580 and acetone fractionation.

All other physical studies and kinetic studies were

camied out with this purified enzlzme preparation.

Although ATP and F6P did not increase the stability of

the concentrated purified enzyme, either one of them

protected the enzyme from diiutj-on effect. Activity

r{ras proportional Èo protein concentration. Highest

activity. T^ras observed at pH 7.5. to 8.7 but with in-

creasing initial lags with increasing pH's. K+ stímu-

lated PFK activity but inhibited it at higher conçen-

t,rations. Na* inhibited. PFK activity. The oH , CI ,

and SO,= anions were held responsible for the in-
+

creasing lag response. Ammonium sulfate destabilized

the enzyme which could. be protected by the presence of

ATP, FDP, or F6P.
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Cyclic 3r,St-AllP did not affect the enzyme

activity significantly, while Sr-AIt{P was found to be an

allosteric activator of the enzyme. The F6P concentra-

tion affected the enzyme activity cooperatively. ATP

was an allosteric inhibitor of the enzyme. A molecular

model was proposed to explain the behaviours and pro-

perties of the enzyme.

True Michaelis constants were obtained for both

subst,rates in the presence of s'-AltIP. Apparent K¡ for

Mg** was determined with and without AI'4P. Kinetic re-

sults of substrate studies were consistent with Ping-

Pong mechanism while those of prod.uct inhibition studies

indicated a far more complex mechanism which cannot be

easily comprehended with the present knowledge of the

enzyme
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Aspergillus niger has long been known as a 
:,:,,:

ci!rateaccumu1ator(ShuandJohnson'Lg47).Composition
:::::

" of the liquid medium was reported to have great influence : '::

on citrate accumulation (Shu and Johnson, L948; Vüold,

L974). Growth media high in sucrose content and de- 
:

ficient in trace metals (zn++, F"***, cr**) ltrere des-

cribed as favourable. Since sugar catabolism is greatly ''

affectedbyitsmetabo1ismthroughtheg1yco1yticpath-
wây, this would mean that the metabolic rate through

glycolysis is closely related to citrate accumulation

(vüold, 1974) . 
.. ,:j.

Phosphofructokinase (PFK) r ì,âs a key enzyme in t" 'l'

glycolysis responsibte for its regulation, vras suspected ''"'':

to be involved, directly or indirectly' in the regu-

lation of citrate production (WoId, 1974). It was this

possibility that initiated the study of the å. niger PFK. 
,,,,

PFK is the enzyme which catalyzes the phosphory-

lation of fructose-6-phosphat,e to fructose-1,6-diphos-

phate during the conversion of glucose to pyruvate. The

enzyme from various sources is notorious for its re-



markable instability LÎaylor, 1951; Mansour, Ig65¡

Wakid and lvlansour, 1965; Kono and Uyeda, Ig73 a).
:

An active-inactive enzyme interconversion system was "'."'' 
l'

d.escribed in the liver fiuke enzyme (Mansour and

Mansour , L962) , the mammalian enzYme (Mansour , 1965¡ 
: :.:

Mansour and Ahlfors, 1968), and the yeast enzyme ,,.,t,..-.

(Viñuela et al. , 1964¡ Afting et a1., 1971). Kinètic :

,t- ,',,',i
studies of the enzyme from these and. other sources

revealed an intricate and interest,ing nature of the

enzyme. The enzyme $tas shown to be an allosteric enzyme

and its properties \ñ¡ere affected blz the presence of some

effectors or by the pH. Although the Ping-Pong mechan-

ism was suggested in most casesr rlo definite conclusion

cou1dbedrawnyetduetothedifferentpatternsof
product inhibition. i

ït is the aim of this present study to isolate
tt'. 

"t'and purify a stable A. niger PFK with high activity and , ,,., ,

to examine some of its physical and kinetic behaviours. i"" 
"

A molecular scheme for the enzyme was also put forth to

explain certain pecu.liar phenomena. Kinetic results

Ì^/ere discussed in terms of the model by Monod et al. ,' ''

(1e6s).
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Phosphofructokinase (PFK) vras first discovered j-n

yeast and mammalian muscle by Dische et aI ín 1935 '',,
.'. :-'

(Mansour and Setlow, L972) . It was recognized as the 
1,,,

enzyme catalyzing the phosphorylation of fructose-6-

phosphate (F6P) to fructose-I,6-diphosphate (FDP) :

F6P + ATP Mg++, FDP + ADP

during the conversion of glucose to lactic acid, and was

classified systematically as ATP : D-fructose-6-phosphate

l-phosphotransferase, EC 2.7 .L.LL.
'

The role of PFK as a rate-limiting enzyme in the

regulation of glycolysis was first indicated by some early

studies on muscle metabolism. In L934, Hegnauer and Cori ' :. ì

showed that epínephrine caused a marked increase in hexose "':¡t'
..i

m.^o n o phosphate and a much smaller increase in lactic acid '-,,''.',

in frog muscle. In addition to the above evidence, C. F. Cori

(1956) demonstrated that contraction of the frog gastrocnem-

ius muscle resulted in an accumulation of hexose r[onep¡osphate 
,].,.,

and an increase in lactic acid production. He found that

the sum of the hexose monophosphate and lactic acid formed

during contraction was very close to the amount of glycogen



1ost. This not only indicates that other intermediates of

the glycolytic pathway do not accumulate to an appreciable

extent, but also that "the reaction glycogen 

-+ 

hexose

monophosphate occurs more rapidly than the reaction hexose

monophosphate --+ lactic acid and points to phospho-

fructokinase as the rate-limiting step for Tactic acid

formation during contraction" (Cori, 1956).

Besides being a rate-limiting enzyme, PFK was also

suggested to be primarily responsible for the Pasteur effect

in yeastr ên effect in which the shift from anaerobic to

aerobic conditiors decreases the rate of evolution of CO,

and of glucose utilization in glycolysis. In 1934' Hegnauer

and Cori found that less lactic acid and hexose phosphate

v¡ere formed under the influence of epinephrine in aerobic

than in anaerobic frog muscle. In L943' Engel'hardt and

Sakov reported that PFK was sensitive to oxid.ative agents

(Mansour and Setlow, 1972) . Subsequent stud.ies based on

measurement of intracellular steady-state levels.of glucose,

glucose-6-phosphate (G6P), fructose-6-phosphate (F6P), and

fructose-I,6-diphosphate (FDP) in yeast cells by Lynen et 41.

showed that anoxía, which causes an increase.in the rate of

glucose phosphorylation, also caused a decrease in the

intracellular concentration of glucose and F6P and an in-

crease in the intracellular level of FDP (Mansour, L972b).

This suggested an increase in the activity of PFK.
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Because of its important role in the glycolytic path-

wêy, the properties of PFK from a variety of sources have

been widely investigated. The PFK from mammalian skeletal

muscle, heart muscle, and yeast have been more extensively

studied in various aspects than enzymes from other sources.

PFK from other sources such as liver fluke (Stone and

Mansour, I967a) , E. coli (Atkinson and Walton, 1965), chicken

liver (Kono and Uyeda, 1973a), EhrJich ascites tumor cells
(Sumi and Ui, L972a), human erythrocyte (Staal et a1. , L972) ,

and rat thymocyte (Yamada and Ohyama, 1972) have also been

isolated, purified, and studied" The enzyme \^las also cry-

stallized from skeletal muscle (Ling et al. , L966) , heart

muscle (Mansour et al., 1966), and chicken liver (Kono and

Uyeda, 1973a).

The enzyme PFK was notorious for its remarkable

instability under various conditions" The enzyme v/as found

to be inactivated by dialysis (Tay1or, 1951; Muntz, 1953),

1ow pH (Taylor, 1951; Mansour; 1965) , dilution (Kono and

Uyeda, 1973a) | separation from certain tissue components

(Wakid and Mansour, 1965), and low temperature (Mansour t

1965; Stone and Mansour, ]-967a, Kono and.gy"¿t, 1973b) .

ft was the work of Colowick on rat rmuscle PFK

(Taylor, 1951) which first indicated that a stabilizing

factor was removed by dialysis or destroyed by incubation



at pH 6 and that the enzyme could be prot,ected by substances

such as phosphate, pyrophosphate, and some other divalent

anions. Then further evidence came from the work on the

guJ-nea pig heart PFK by Vfakid and Mansour (1965). They

found that certain tissue extracts were effective in en-

hancing its stability. They later identified the presence

of hexose phosphates, inorganic phosphate, and nucleotides

in these extracts.. Further investigation on the stabilizing

properties of these agents revealed that FDP was the most

potent stabilizer of the enzyme while F6P, ATP, ADP' phos-

phate anion, sulfate anion, and mercaptoethanol, each d.is-

played a significant stabilizing effect. Subsequent work

on PFK from other sources by different workers also showed

the essential requirement of either one or more than one

of the above compounds for stabilizing the enz]¡me.

As more wgrk was done on the purified PFK' more light

\^ras shed on the molecular forms of the enzlzme, thus giving

a clearer picture of how the hexose phosphates and nucleo-

tides impose effect on the stability of the enzyme.

Early experiments on yeast PFK by Viñuela et al. (L964')

demonstrated that there were two interconvertible forms of

the enzyme, an active and an inact,ive form. They also re-

ported the isolation of an "activating enz1.me" which en-

hanced the PFK activÍty greatly. Viñue1a et aI. hence
' '-\ :

suqdestéd Ëtie existence of an enzyme-catalyzed active-inactive



system similar to that known for glycogen phosphorylase.

Evidence from other sources alsossupported the active-

inact.ive enzyme system. In L962, the effect of cyclic 3' ,5'-

AIVIP on the liver fluke PFK was studied by Mansour and Mansour.

The nucleotide was either added'directly to the PFK assay

mixture or incubat'ed with the concentrated enzyme preparation'

The enzyme r¡tas found to be activated in both cases. So they

suggested that the PFK of the liver fluke might exist in

active and inactive forms. Such a Suggestion Ì^7as later con-

firmed byssucrose gradient ultracentrifugal analysis of the

enzyme before and after activation, indicating the involve-

ment of an association-dissociation syst,em (Stone and Mansour'

L967a). Nucleotides and hexose phosphates \^Iere found to be

required in the activating system-

Meanwhile, studies on guinea pig heart and sheep

heart PFK led Mansour (1965) and Mansour and Ahlfors (1968)

to conclude that PFK from these mamnalian heart musches also

underwent a reversible conversion from active to inacüive

form. Both groups reported that incubation Ô6 üheeètl'zyme

at a mildly acidic pH resulted in a marked reduction of

enzyme activity. The inactivated enzyme could be reactivated

by incubation at pH 8, provided that the enzyme concentra-

tion was high enough. This reactivation was time, temper-

ature, and enzyme concentration dependent. ATPr ADP, cyclic

3' ,5'-.AI4P r F6P and FDP \^Iere found to enhance greatly
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the reactivation of the enzyme at an alkaline pH- Of these

agents, FDP was the most potent in reactivating the enzyme

and a combinatiOn of a nucleotide and a hexose phOsphate ',,."., ,'-i -'_j_:_

was much more effective than either one alone. Mansour

and Ahlfors (1968) further provided the proof of the

existence of a pH- and ligand-directed association-dissoc- ,,,,,.,

iation system by showing that the sedimentation coeff icient rr:'.::':r":

of the inactive enzyme varied from 75 to 8S while that of ,,1 ":,.-: : :: .

the reactivated enzyme r,rras 14.55 which was identical tothatof

the: native enzyme. They also found that the presence of ATP 
:

favoured the dissociated form of the enzyme and that of FDP

favoured the fully active polymerized form.

Based on information obtained from the skeletal and

heart muscle PFK, Mansour and Setlow (L972) presented a

molecular model for PFK to explain the inactivation and

reactivation of the enzyme.
'I t :I..-'

,_1: :.: :.- : ..(EE) n 
- 

EE =------s 2E 16e 
,,.,,,

They postulated that when enzyme concentration was high and ,,.':.',;',,

FDP or F6P was present, the enzyme would mostly be in the

aggregated form (EE)n. lVhen ATP level was high, the

equilibrium would be shifted to the EE form. At acid.ic pH . ,,.,,,,.

the enzyme \¡ras split into the inactive or subactive form (E) . ""':';;"""

The enzyme could be further dissociated. into smaller sub-

units (e) in the presence of 5 M guanidine HCI which were 
:

irreversibly inactive



Besides the factors described above, temperature

r¡,ras found to have effect also on the inactivation and

reactivation of the enzyme. In 1965, Mansour mentioned

from his work on guinea pig heart PFK that the inactivated

enzyme \^ras reactivated at 25o, but not at 0o. Similar be-

haviour was found in the liver fluke enzyme (Stone and

Mansour, L967a). When the inactive form of the enzyme was

incubated wíth cyclic 3'r5'-AMP at 30o, the reactivation

was much faster than those incubated at Oo.

The chicken Iíver PFK \^tas also reported to be cold

Iabi]e. Kono and Uyeda (1973b) discovered that the rates

of the activation increased with temperature up to 43o,

after which the enzyme activity decreased. The rate of this

cold inactivation could be influenced by pH, protein concen-

tration, glycerol and certain anions. Metabolites such as

F6P, FDP, G6P and cyclic 3',5|-AMP (positive effectors)

were protect,ive against cold inactivation of the enzyme

while ATP and.citrate (negative effectors) increased the

rate of inactivation. By further investigation into the

molecular weights and the S values of the cold-inactivated

and reactivated enzymes, Kono and uyeda concluded that

there also existed a dissociation-association system in

the chicken liver PFK. They further proposed a structural

scheme of the enzyme, of which the fully active form con-

tains 4 subunits while the inactive form consists of com-

pletely dissociated subunits.

I1



A thorough study of the molecular weights and

sedimentation coefficients of different molecular forms

of the rskeletal muscle PFK was performed by Paetkau and

Lardy (L967). It was shown that the enzyme ranged from

75 to 3OS depending on the degree of polymerization and

its molecular weights r¡rere predicted to be I.g2 x 105,

3.6 x 105, 7.7 x 105, and 1.6 x 106.

A similar association-dissociat'ion system in yeast

PFK was described by Liebe et al. (1970). They also dem-

onstrated the presence of several interconvertible active

polymeric forms of, yeast PFK, of which their molecular

weights were estimated to be I x 106, 7.5 x 105, 5-7 x I05,

3.7 x I05, and 1.8 x I05

That pFK might possess a regulatory mechanism operated

through one of its substrates, ATP ' r¡/as f irst hinted by the

work of Lardy and.Parks (1956) who pointed out that ATP at

high concentration could inhibit the rabbit muscle enzyme.

As more research was done on this enzyme, its inhibitíon by

ATp was confirmed in a number of systems from various sources

such as yeast (Viñuela et, al, L963) , Iiver fluke (Mansour

and Mansour, Lg62), sheep heart (Mansour and Ahlfors' 1968),

guinea pig heart (Mansour, L963) , E. coli (Atkinson and

l{alton, Lg65), rat thymocyte (Yamada and Ohyama, L972),

Ehrlich ascites tumor celIs (Sumi and Ui, L972:b) and chicken

Ij-ver (Kono and Uyeda, 1974) .

I2
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In addition to the inhibitory effect of ATP, Mansour

(L962) also found that in the liver fluke system the F6P sub-

strate saturation curve r^7as sigmoid. ìnt" sigmoidicity

disappeared in the presence of cyclic 3'r5'-AMP which 1ow-

ered the apparent Km for F6P but did not change th" V*.*
of the reaction.

Similar results of such allosteric control were sub-

sequently discovered in other mammalian systems. Detailed

studies on muscle PFK revealed that at pH 6.9, the enzyme

displayed allosteric kinetics (Mansour and Setlow, 1972).

The saturation curve for F6P displayed sigmoidicity which

\Àras increased at higher ATP concentrations. However, at a

more alkaline pH (8.2¡¿ or at pH 6.9 in the presence of an

activator, or after photo-oxidation or ethoxyformylation,

the enzyme displayed the Michaelis-Menten kinetics and the

ATP inhibition was relieved.

PFK from various mammalian sources has been reported

to be influenced by a number of modifiers among which some

have already been recognized to be required for the con-

version of the enzyme from the inactive to the active form

or for stabilizing the enzyme's activity. According to

reports from.various workers (Mansour and Setlow, I972),

AMP, ADP, cyclic 3',S'-AMP, Pi, *"4*, FDp, GDp, and F6p

were generally described as the activators of the enzyme,

while ATP, citrate, 3-phosphoglycerate, 2-phosphoglycerate,

2, 3-diphosphoglycerate, phosphoenolpyruvate, and phospho-

creatine hrere described as the inhibitors. NADH and NADPH
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were also found to be potent inhibitors of the partially

purif ied. sheep liver enzlzme (Brock, L969) .

PFK from different sources might not respond to

each allosteric effector to the same extent. For example,

recent studies by Kemp (1971) on the rabbit liver enzyme

showed that, although the pH optimum, cation activation,

and substrate affinity at pH 8.2 were simílar to those of

the rabbit muscle enzyme, the liver enzlzme vras more sen-

sitive to ATP inhibition and less sensitive to deinhibition

by AMP, ADP, and cyclic AMP. The rat erythrocyte PFK was

reported to possess kinetic pro¡rerties simila:: to that of

muscle PFK as described above except that it was much less

sensitive to citrate than the muscle enzyme (Mansour, ]'972bl.

ft was also shown that rat thymocyte PFK (Yamada and Ohyama,

Lg72) exhibited a greater sensitivity to allosteric effectors

than the muscle enzyme.

Vgith the exception of the PFK from the slime mold

Dictyostelium discoideum (Baumann and lilright, 1968) which

exhibited the Michaelis-Menten kinetics only, phosphofructo-

kinases from other non-maÍrmalian sources r^rere reported to

display similar allosteric kinetics as the mammalian enzlzmes

with the effector ligands varying from one species to another.

Ivhile cyclic 3'r5|-AMP is an activator of the mammalian and

liver fluke PFK, it does not affect the yeast and E. coli

PFK at a1I. The enzymes from the latter organisms were

L4
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found to have very similar effector specificity (Ramaiah

et al.,1964, Atkinson and !{alton, 1965). Both AMP and ADP

increased the apparent affinity of the enzymes for F6P

while ATP served as a negative effector.

It was found that the yeast PFK, like the muscleenzyme,

could be converted from the ATP-sensitive to the ATP-

desensitized form in the presence of uaF' AMP, ATP, M9**,

and F6E (Viñuela et alrr L964; Atzpodien g! a1.' 1970). The

so-caIled "actívating protein" (Viñue1a et aI' , l-964) or

"desensitizing protein" (Atzpodien et al., L970) ' which was

earlier believed to be responsible for the event to take

place, was now confirmed to have no direct enzlzmatic action

on PFK at all (Afting et al.,L97I). Rather the desensitiz-

ation of PFK was due to the presence of ADP acquired from

ATp hydrolysis by ATPase. Hence, ADP, F6P, NH4*, Mg++ and

F were attributed as the essential components for desen-

sitization of the yeast PFK to take ptace

The fact that ATP is both a substrate and an in-

hibitor of the enzyme made it imperative to find out

whether there ís a separ:ate allosteric site for ATP other

than the substrate site. In the past several years,

much evidence has appeared confirming the

existence of a regulatory site for ATP. As early as 1964'

Ramaiah et at-showed that with GTP, UTP, or ITP as phosphate

donor, the lzeast enzyme exhibited a normal Michaelis-Menten
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kinetics for the F6P saturation curve. However, when GTP

(or UTP or ITP) and ATP were both present, the allosteric

kinetics appeared again. Atkinson and Walton (1965) also

described that the presence of ITP alone inhíbited the E.

coli enzyme only weakly while the presence of both ATP and

rrP together inhibited the enzyme as much as ATP alone.

Thus this at least hinted that there might be another ATP

site different from the catalytic site.

Another piece of supporting evidence also comes fromthe

yeast enzyme. Sa1as et 41. (1968) found that incubation of

purified yeast PFK with trypsin would lead to desensitization

to ATP inhibition. Later Liebe et aI. (1970) confirmed thj-s

observation and fu:ither showed that treatment of the enzlrme

with trypsin at pH 6.5 did not affect the catalytic activity

of the enzyme.

Further investigation of sheep heart PFK by photo-

oxidation (Ahlfors and Mansour, L969), a ¡rrocedure resulting

in the destruction of histidine residues, reveal-ed tha,t the

enzyme became insensitive to ATP innibition. The maximum

catalytic activity was not much affected while the coopera-

tivity of the F6P kinetics was abolished. Ethoxyformylation

of the histidine residues of the enzyme also led to results

similar to those of photo-oxidation (Setlow and Mansour'

1970). Hence, these findings not only indicate the presence

of the allosteric site(s) distinct from the catalytic site,
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but also give evidence that one or more histidine residues

are responsible for the desensitization.

Although binding studies of various ligand.s to ,.,:,, :'

mammalian PFK have been examined by different workers

(Kemp and Krebs, Lg67i Lorenson and Mansour, L969) r st,ilI

the entire picture of the kinetic properties of the enzyme .'.,"." 1

' :.t :: . ,. .'

'-. | 1

has not yet been clarified' 
,,,,,.,,,,

The mechanism of the reaction of PFK has been studied ::ì::l.ì:':

under the conditions ín which the allosteric kinetics is

not observed. In Lg66, kinetic evidence from the brain PFK

reported by Lowry and Passonneau suggested random order of

substrate binding to the catalytic site. However, detailed.

studies with skeletal mus-cle PFK by Uyeda (1970) reveâIed

kinetic patterns consistent with the Pi¡g-Pong mechanism in

whichre1easeofoneproductoccursbeforead'ditionofthe

second substrat,e (CIeIand, L963a). He examined the kinetic 
:.: ..::,:,:

behaviour of the enzyme by using the following techniques: '.,
l. 

-:,;:.i' .:(a) initiat velocity studies with ITP as substrate; :,:"::

fb) product i.nhibition studies; (c) studies of the ATP-aDP

and FDP-F6P isotope exchange reactions; and (d) pulse

labeling experiments with 32p-atp. The results after such 
,,, 

,.:,,..,

investigations are consistent with the proposed mechanism ' "

as follows:

E + ATp ç- g..ATP $ g-p..ADP 
=== E-P + ADP

E-P + F6P + E-P..F6P t' E..FDP t' E + FDP
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r^rhere E and E-P are enzlzme and phosphorylated enzyme

respectively.

Studies on the reverse reaction of sheep heart

PFK (Lorenson and Mansour, 1-968) and on the yeast enzyme

(Viñuela et al. , L963; SoIs and Salas, 1966) gave sup-

porting evid.ence to the Ping-Pong mechanism. The enzyme

from theeslime mo1d, Dictyostelium discoideum, which

showed no evidence of allosteric regulation, also pre-

sented. the initial velocity pattern of Ping-Pong mechan-

ism. The product inhibition pattern, however, was not

consistent with the mechanism. ADP was a competitive in-

hibitor with respect to ATP and an uncompetitive inhibi-

t,or with F6P while FDP inhibited the reaction by compet-

ing with F6P but not with ATP (Baumann and t{right, 1968).

In L97I, from studies on the isotope-exchange re-

actions of ox heart P{K, Hulme and Tipton reported that

a magnesium complex of ADP was required for phosphate ex-

change between F6P and FDP. Their results suggested a

compulsory-order mechanism as below.

E + ArP 
- 

E..ArP 
- "lon

u|on + F6p + 
"Fon..ADp 

+ 
"Føn 

+ ADp <=:=à E..FDP <s
E+FDP

So far the proposed phosphorylated enzyme intermediates

of the skeletal muscle enzyme and the ox heart enzlzme

have not been successfully isolated yet. The reaction
mechani-sm of PFK still.aawaits to be confirmed.
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How the enzyme PFK is regulated within the ceII has

been an issue widely questioned and speculated by different

workers. EviOence based on measurements of substrate and

product levels of PFK in the ce]l are pointing to the fact

that the physiological control of PFK activity is exercised

through the allosteric properties of the enzlme. It is

assumed that the enzyme in the ceII usualllr exists in the

ATP-inhibited form (Mansour, 1963). When an energy demand

in the ce}l aiises, the enzyme would be activated through

decrease in ATP level or increase in other modifiers' Ievel

or both together.

Several laboratories have demonstrated that during

the activation of glycolysis in muscle there was a 15-30%

decrease in ATP level and a more significant increase in

AIvIp, ADp, and inorganic phosphate levels (Regen et al.,I964i

Helmreich et al.,1965; Wil-Iiamson, Lg66) . The significant

role of AI,IP in activation of PFK has been further hinted

by Krebs (L964) that there are much greater percentage

changes in AMP level in the tissue than ATP or ADP level

under different physiological conditions.

Another view of the role of the adenylates in the

regulation of PFK has been proposed by Atkinson (1968) and

Shen et a1. (1968) who suggested that the ratios of Atr{P : ADP

ATP within the cell vÍere controlled through an intricate

mechanism of enzyme regulation which kept an" O*n-forming

enzymes in synchrony with the ATP-utiLizing enzymes. There-
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fore Atkinson formulated an "adenylate energy charge" con-

cept by which the enzyme activity could be affected by very

small changes in AMP and ATp leve] at dif,ferent physiological

conditíons.

Inhibition of glycolysis is befieved to be caused by

citrate which is increased through fatty acid oxidation and

acts as an inhibitor of PFK to block the consumpt,ion of

carbohydrate reserve in the cell (Pogson and Randle, L966¡

Garland et a1. ,L963; Vfilliamson et al-,, 7964, Parmeggiani

and Bowman, 1963)

It was suggested by some workers that the activity

of mammalían PFK could also be regulated through hormonal

control. ì,Morgan et al. (1961) reported that treatment of

the díabetic rat with insulin in vivo fully restored the

phosphorylation effect, sugigesting an ind.irect effect of

insulin on PFK. Experiments on skeletal muscle extracts

by Mansour (L972a) supported the id.ea that the activation

of PFK could be mediated through the acticn of epinephrine

which is known to increase the tissue levelsof F6P, FDP,

cyclic AMP and 5rAMP. Serot@nin, an indolealkylaminewhichis

recognized to stimulate both movement of the liver fluke and

its metabotism of carbohydrate (Mansourr1959)¡.was found to

be able to activate PFK in ceIl-free extracts (Stone and

Mansour, ]-967a).

20
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Since PFK is the key enzyme of the glycolytic pathway

and is responsible for its regulation, it is interesting to

note how PFK acts in conjunction with other enzYmes for the 
,.1,,,,

benefit of cellular metabolic control. In his recent review 
':::

on PFK, Mansour (L972b) described that as the rate of

glucose degradation increases, there is a simultaneous acti-
.'4.,vation of phosphofructokinase, hexokinase, and pyruvic ::,::ì,

kinase. An increase in AMP tevel not only activates PFK, 
'.,,

but also inhibits fructose-lr6-diphosphatase, thus favoring 
. :

an increase in-glycogen breakdown. Meanwhile, inhibition of

PFK and activation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase by cítrate co-

operate together for energy production from fatty acids.
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MATERÏALS AND METHODS

MAINTENAI{CE OF CULTURES

Aspergillus niger NRC A-I-233 (ATcc 26550), a

citrate accumulating strain of the fungus Aspergillus,

was.used throughout this study. The organism was ob-

tained from the National Research Council of Canada,

Division of Biosciences, Ottawa, ontario. Stock cultures

\,rrere maintained on slant,s of Braín Heart Infusion Agar

(Baltimore Biological Laboratory) at 4oC, and were sub-

cultured approximately every one to five months. The

agar slants¡ after being inoculated by loop with conidia

which were spread evenly over the agar surfacer vlere then

incubated at 28oC for 3 to 4 days, with the caps of the

tubes 'kççp=.r loose ,l to allow conidiation.

Size of the scre$t-cap tubes was about 6 inches

long and 3/4 inch in diameter.

GROWTH MEDTUM

The composition

about the same (except

of the standard liquid medium was

the sucrose content) as the medium
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M2 described by Choudhary and Pirt (1965).

Tn one litre solution, rit contained sucrose, I g¡

NH4NO3, 2.5 g¡ KH2PO4, 2.5 g¡ MgSOn.7H20, 0.25 g¡ FeClt, 
:.;::::::
j.. 

::.::..

1.3 mg; CuSOn.5H2O, 0.097 mg; ZnSO'.7HZ!, 0.444 mg; and.

glass diåtilled water. After adjusting the pH to 3.5

wit,h Hcl, the solution was autoclaved at LZIoC (I5 Lb/ j, :,.:.:,:.
=. ... 

.: .:: . 
:. . 

: 
.sq. in. ) f,or 15 minutes.

A stock solution of the inorganic salts : NH4NO,, 
,,. , ,..:

KH2PO4, and MgSOn .71120 , v/as usually prepared 10 times

more concentrated than those in the normal medium. This

waSstoredinthedarkanddilutedoutappropriate1ywhen
used. A fresh lOO times concentrated solution of the trace

metals Fe'Clrr CuSOr.5H20, and ZnSO'.THZO was prepared each

time when preparing the growth medium. An aliquot of this

solution was then added to the growth medium to make up

the correct quantity.

In case of a similar growth medium but with a high 
,,,,,,...; ,1'''. :

sucrose content, 100 g sucrose (per litre) was used 
r':,:,.,,,,r,r

instead (¡'eir and Suzuki , Lg6g) . -:

INOCULATION AND INCUBATÏON

Five millilit,res of a sterile l* Tween 80

(eolyoxyethylene (20) Sorbitan Monooleat")-Hä0 solution

were added to each slant which was swirled round gently
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to obtain a heavy conidia suspension. Into each 2-litre

Erlenmeyer flask which contained I litre liquid. medium,

10 mI of the conidia suspension (i.e. from 2 slants)

were transferred asepticallyiúor inoculation.

The inoculated flasks vTere than incubated at 28oC

for 40 hours on a New Brunswick rotary shaker, model VS-

f00 (New Brunswick Scientific Company, N. J.), with

speed-control dial set at 1.5. For some experj-ments,

the incubation lasted for 48 hours or 72 hours.

PREPARATION OF CELL-FREE EXTRACTS

Upon harvesting, the cultures were collected on

four layers of cheesecloth. After being pressed dty,

t,he mycelia were resuspended in an equivalent volume of

ice-cold Tris-HCI buffer (0.05 M, pH 7.2). After stirring,

the mycelia wege collected on four layers of cheesecloth, ',',",

pressed dty, and stored ftozen at - 76oc. -'"':,-'

,' , ,'.'
To prepare cel1-free extracts, the mycelia were

thawed and extracted in the ratio of 1 g Lo 4 ml of cold

0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) which con- 
,,,,,,:,,,tained 2OZ glycerol and 3 mM mercaptoethanol. A Tris-HCl ': "

buffer (0.05 M, pH 7.5) was used in sone experiments

where only crude extracts vrere required, and substances

contained in this buffer wi11., be specified in the results
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r^/here necessary. The cells were disrupted. with a Bellco

tissue homogenízer (Bellco Biological Glassware, N. J, ) ,

the pestle of which had been attached to a TRI-R STIR-R

instrument, model K43 (TRI-R Instruments, Inc., N. Y.),

with the speed-control d.ial set at about 1.5. In some

earlier experiments on crude extracts, a Sorvall Omni-

mixer (Ivan Sorvall Inc., Connecticut) Ì^ras used to break

down the cells at maximum speed setting. In both cases,

the homogenizing vessels were immersed in ice=water, and

the time of disruption was approximately 10 minutes.

The thick suspension vras then centrifu$ed in a Sorvall

RC2-B centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Inc., Connecticut) at

48,800 x g for 30 minutes at 0-4oc. The opaque supeï-

natant was kept at about AoC for further st,udy and

purification.

ENZYME ASSAYS

Phosphofructokinase (PFK) activity was determined

spectrophotometri-cally by coupling with aldolase, triose-

phosphate isomerase, and o-glyceroþhosphate dehydrogenase

to convert the fructose -1, 6-diphosphate (FDÞ) formed.

to o-glycerol-phosphate.

F6P + ATP 

-> 

FÐP + ADP

FDP-+91yceraldehyd'e-3-P+dihydroxyacetone-P
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2

2

glyceraldehyde

dihydroxyacetone -P

NAD

-3-P dihydroxyacetone -P

+ 2 NADH 

-) 

2 L-gLycerol-3-P +

F6P + ATP + 2 NADH ADP + 2 L-glycero1-3-P + 2 NAD'

Rate of the reaction v/as measured by the rate of decrease

in absorbance at 340 nm due to the oxidation of NADH, with

the Beckman'i. ACTA III spectrophotometer or the Gilford

Model 2400 spectrophotometer.

In a 3 ml-cuvette with a l-cm light path, the stan-

dard reaction mixture contained g 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH

7.5)¡ fructose-6-phosphate' 4 mM; ATP, 0.4 mM; M9CL2, 4mM;

NADH, 0.12 mM; 0.2 ml of the coupling enzyme solution con-

taining excess aldohase, triosephosphate ci¡somerase (TPI) 
'

and o-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (crGDH); and a nec-

essary amount of the enzyme PFK' leading to a final vol-

ume of 3 mI. In most assays, unless otherwise specified,

50 uI of the crude extract (200-300 pg protein, 0.05 unit

activity) or 10-20 uI of the purified PFK preparation

(10-20 ¡g protein, 0.05 unit activity) were used. In

most of the kinetic studies, 5|AMP was also adèed to the

reaction mixture to a concentration of 1 mM.

The coupting-'enzyme solution was made up as

follows. Into a cold Tris-HCI buffer (0.05 M, pH 7.5) of

4.5 ml or 4.55 mI, 0.3 ml of aldolase (either from Sigma

or Boehringer), 0.2 ml of o-GDH-TPI (from Sigma) or 0.075

mI each of TPI and g-GDH (both from Boehringer) \4lere added



to make a 5 mI Solution.

In most assays, the reaction was initiated by the

ad.ditiönnof the enzyme PFK preparation. However, in

some kinetic studies in the absence of 5'A¡4P, buffer'

ATP, MgClr, NADH, couplingi enzymes, and PFK preparation

were first allowed to be mixed and incubated in the cuvette

at room temperature for 1 minute, and B6P was then added

to start the reaction.

AlI reactions were carried out at room temperatures.

Activity was expressed as the absorbance change (AA3a9)

per minute determined either from the initial linear rate

or from the fastest linear rate when a lag existed at the

initial state of the reaction.

To determine the presence of NADH oxidase and

ATPase, fructose-G-phosphate was omitted from the standard

reaction mixture during assay.

For the product, inhibition studies with fructose-l,

$-diphosphate, a different coupled-enzyme system was used.

Excess pyruvate kinase (0 units) and lactic dehydrogenase

(36 units), which were made up in cold Tris-HCì buffer

(pH 7.5, O.O5 M), were added to the cuvette instead of

the aldolase system. Phosphoenol pyruvate' 0.5 mM was

included in the reaction mixture.

One unit of PFK catalyzes the conversion of one

umole of fructose-$-phosphate to fruct,ose-1r$-diphosphate

2B
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per minute under standard conditions.

Specific activity was _expressed as units of PFK

per mg protein. Protein was det,ermined by the method

of Lowry et al. using crystalline bovine serum albumin

as the st,andard.

SEPHAROSE 68 COLUMN

A column of Sepharose 68, 1.8 cm in diameter and

28 cm in length, hras prepared aft,er washing several times

in glass distilled water. The column top was then covered

with a serum bot,tle cap through which a syringe needle,

connected with a rubber tubing to a bottle of 0.05 M Tris-

HCl (pH 7.5, containing glycerol, 202¡ mercaptoethanol,

3 mM; FDP, 10-41¡; ADP, 1O-41,t; and ATP, 5 x fO-4lt) , pierced

to touch the wall of the column tube. After the column

was equilibrated with the above buffer' a sample of 3 mI

crude extract was layered gently onto the top of the

column with a syringe. The f low rate was about Tr'0 drops

per 15 seconds. Fractions (about I ml per tube) were

collected when the protein front was almost at the bottom

of the column. The whole procedure was perfommed at room

temperature.

Protein levels \^tere detected by measuring the absor-

bance at 280 nm with the Beckman ' ACTA III spectrophoto-

meter.
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PURIFICATTON OF PHOSPHOFRUCTOKÏNASE

The crude extract was heated in a 58oC water bath

for 20 minutes. The precipitate fonmed was removed by

centriÊugation with a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge at 27 1000

x g for 15 minutes at O-4oC. Acetone fractionation was

then carried out with the clear yellow supernatant.

To the supernatant, precoÞled acètone (-2OoC)

\^/as added, drop by drop with stirring r uP to a concen-

tration'rof 303 (v/v), while the temperature \^ras slowly

lowered to -6oc. The precipitate was removed by centri-

fugation at the same temperature â.Ë 27,000 x g for 15

minutes. More precoÓIed acetone vtas again added to t'he

resulting supernatant in a similar manner as before, up

to a final concentration of 50% (v/v) with the temperature

lowered to -8oc. Centrifugation was carried out at' -8oc

at 27 rOO0 x g for 15 minutes. The supernatant fraction

was discarded.

The precipitate was either stored aL -20oC until

usedr or suspended immediatety in cold pgüàesium phosphate

buffer (0.05 M' pH 7.5) containing 20% gLycerol and 3 mM

mercaptoethanol. The suspension was stirred gently to

obtain homogeneity and centrifuged at 27,000 x I for 15

minutes at O-4oC. Phosphofructokinase remained soluble

in the supernatant. This enzyme preparation was kept at
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O-4oC and used for all kinetic studies and some physical

studies.

The purification procedure of the enzyme iis out-

lined in Table VII.

SOURCES OF CHEMICALS

The following chemicals were obtained from:-

The Sigma Chemical Company-

D-Fructose-6-Phosphate, Disodium salt, Grade I.
D-Fructose-1r6-Diphosphate, Tetrasodium salt, Sigma Grade.

Adenosine 5r-Diphosphate (aOe¡, from Equine Muscle,

Sodium salt, Grade I.

Adenosine 3' : 5' -Cyclic-Monophosphoric Acid, Crystalline.
Adenosíne 5r-Monophosphoric Acid (aUp), from Yeast,

Type II.

Aldolase, from Rabbit Muscle, Grade f,

Specific activity 14 units/mg, 10 mg proteín/ml.

õ-Glycerophosphate Dehydrogena s e-Tr iosephosphate

Isomerase (o-GDH-TPI), from Rabbit Muscle,

Type III, o-GDH Activity 130 units/mg,

TPI activity 1080 units/mg, l0 m9 protein/ml.

Lactic Dehydrogenase, from Rabbit, Muscle, Type II,

Specific activity 600 units/mg, 10 mg protein/mL.
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The P-L Biochemicals, Inc. -
Ad.enosine 5'-Triphosphate, Disodium, Crystalline (ATP) .

Nicotinamide-Adenine Dinucleotide ' Reduced ' .,.,,,,, 
, ,, ,.

Disodium (NADH) , Coenzyme-I , r: : :

Reduced (DPNH) .

The Boehringer Mannheim-

A1dolase, from Rabbit Muscle, Specific Activity ,.':...'i,',.'
" 

,tt,,t-ì "

approximately 9 unit-s/il9r.i 10 mS protein,/ml.

Glycerol-l-Phosphate Dehydrogenase, from Rabbit Muscle,

Specif ic activity approximately 40 units,/mg, 10 mg

protein/ml. ,

Triosephosphate ïsomeraase, from Rabbit Muscle, 
t

l

Specific activity approximately 2400 units/mg ' ,

10 mg protein/ml.

Pyruvate Kinase, from Rabbit Muscle, Specific activity 
i

approximately 150 units/mg, 10 mg protein/ml.

The Calbiochem- ,,,, ,,, 
I 

,
:; .: ::..,,.:

2-Phosphoenolpyruvic Acid *"g. 54 H20, A grade. ',.,,,,',',
',',:,.-.,':.

Other chemicals used were:-

Magnesium chloride, MøClr. 6H20r'Baker Analyzed

Reagent, J. T. Baker chemical €o. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,

2-Mercaptoethanol, HS (CHZ) rOH, Matheson Coleman & 8e11. ': 
' .:

Ammonium Sulfat,e, (NH4) rSOn, Primary Standard,

Fisher Scientific Company.
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Sodium Chloride, NaCl, 'Baker Analyzedr ReagenÈ,

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.

Potassium Chloride, KCl, 'Baker Analyzed' Reagent,

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.

Trizma Base, Reagent Grade, Sigma Chemical Company.

Zinc Sulfate r ZnSOn.7H2O, 'Baker Analyzedr Reagent,

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.

Cupric Sulfater CuSOn.5H20, Reagent Grade,

The Nichols Chemical Company.

Ferric Chloríd.e, FeCl3r Reagent Grade,

Matheson Coleman & 8e11.

Magnesium Sulfate, MgSOn.7H20, Reagent Grade,

The McArthur Chemical Co.

Ammonium Nitrate, NH4NO3, Reagent Grade,

The McArthur Chemical Co.

Potassium Phosphate Monobasic, ËtHzPOA, Reagent Grade,

Fisher Scientific Company.

Potassium Phosphate Dibasic, K2HPO4, Reagent Grade,

Fisher Scientific Company.

Hydrochloric Acid, 'Baker Analyzedr Reagent,

J. T. Baker €hemical Co.

Sucrose (Saccharose), Fisher Scientific Company.

Sodium Floride, NaF, 'Baker Analyzedr Reagent,

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.
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RE,SULTS

EFFECTS OF CULTURE AGE AND SUCROSE CONCENTRATTON ON

ENZYME LE\ZEL AND STABÏLÏTY

4. niger was grown in the liquid medium with

O.B? sucrose (8 g/.(-) or 103 sucrose (100 g/.(-), and

harvested aft,er 40, 48, and 72 hours of culture age.

Crude extracts of mycelia were prepared in the Tris-

HCI buffer and the PFK activities assayed imrnediately

and after storage at 4oc. The results are summarized

in Tables I and II.

Ivtycelia from the 10% sucrose cultures yielded

higher protein contents and enzyme specific activities

than those from the O.BU sucrose cultures. The

enzyme levels of the 0.8? sucrose cultures decreased

as the culture age increased, while those of the 10?

sucrose cultures remained constant. This was probably

because of a limited sucrose supply in the f,ormer

cultures.

Although the 10å sucrose cultures yielded

higher PFK activities in t.he fresh extracts (zero hour

of storage) , their enz)rme activities rirere more unstable
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TABLE Ï

Effects of culture age of A. niger on the level and

stability of enzlzme in 0.8å sucrose medium

Culture
a9e

(hours)

Protein
concen-
tration
(mslmI)

PFK specific activity (units/mg)

Fresh
extract

After
24 hours

After
48 hours

êif ter
72 hours

40

48

72

3.2

3.5

3.5

0.128

0. 111

0.086

0.120

0. 097

0. 080

0. r01

0. 052

0.010

0.026

0. 010

0
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Effects of culture age

stability of enzyme in

TABLE IÏ

of å. niger on the leve1 and

103 sucrose medium

Culture
a9e

(hours )

40

48

72

PFK specific activity (units/mg)

After
48 hours

4.8

5.4

4.7

0.218

0.224

0.223

0. 111

0.085

0.0r6

Protein
concen-
tration
(mslmI) Fresh

extract
After
24 hours
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losing nearly all the activities within 48 hours of

storage. In both 0.8U and l0? sucrose media, older 
.j::::

cultures yielded more unstable enzyme preparations. :.: ":

The 4O-hour culture grown in 0.8? sucrose medium gave

a PFK preparation of highest, stability retaining 808

'''.:....of the activity after 48 hours at 4oC

NADH oxidase act,ivity was found to be much too 
,,,1,,,, ,,,,.

low to interfere in the assay of PFK activity

EFFECTS OF IUEDIUM TRACE METALS ON ENZY}'IE LEVEL

In order to test the effect of trace metals on

the enzyme level, various trace metals were removed

from the standard normal liquid. medium. The ce1ls

$rere grown at either 0.8å sucrose or 10U sucrose level

fceern 40 and 72 hours. Crud.e extracts were prepared as 
.,,.,,,,

in the previous experiment. 
j i: l

., 
t, 

-' t'

As shown ín Table III, extracts from normal cells '""'
'

(grown in the standard medíum) had the highest PFK

activity. Enzyme activities of the zn** - deficient

and Fe*** - deficient ce1ls $rere low tv.hile those of the '.'.,'-'
: 

.::t:'::: .

-LI .L.L-L J!
zrL-- - Fe--- - Cu" deficient cells approached zeto-

Protein concentration also decreased with the ornission

of trace metals in the growth medium.



TABLE TIT

Effects of trace metals on the 1evel of enzyme in 0.8t! and 103 sucrose med.ia

Trace metals
removéd

None

None

zn**

znt*

Fe*#

F.*#
f,f

zr-" , Fe
-L.L

Ztt' ' , Fe

Çulture
age

(hours)

40

72

40

72

40

72

40

72

+#
f

++
f

sucrose
0. B? culture

Protein
concen-
ttâtion
(mslmI)

Crr**

co**

Specific
activity
(unitsr/
,m9 )

2.7

2.0

1.6

1.5

1.1

0.96

0.96

0.96

0.223

0.136

0.057

0.0s6

0.025

0.068

0. 015

0

104 sucrose culture
Protein
concen-
tration
(rnglml)

5.3

4.r

2.4

2.3

2.5

2.5

2.r
2.2

Specific
activity
(units/
mg)

0. 375

0.384

0.105

0. 063

0. 03ï

0. 007

0. 017

0.017

(,
\o
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Thus the PFK preparations of all the following

experiments in this thesis r¡rere obtained. from the 40-

hour culture grown in 0.8å sucrose standard medium.

STABILTTY OF PFK ACTTVITY IN CRUDE EXTRACT

The PFK from A. nigerî was found to be highly

unstable. As indicated in Tab1e T., the enzyme

activity started to decline after about 24 hours of

storage at 40. Various attempts were tried to

stabilize the enzyme.

Mansour (L972 b) reported that fructose di-.

phosphate and adenine nucleotides v¡ere active stabilizers

of the heart and skeletal muscle enzymes. Tn yeast, t}e

enzyme \^ras activated by incubation with NaF (Viñuela

et al. ,L964).
Different substances !üere tested on the crude

extract of 4. niger. The PFK stability Ì^ras increased,

though not significantly, by ATP, ADP, and FDP. Mercap-

toethanol was found essential for the stability.

Glycerol increased the enzyme stability significantly.

The effect of NaF was dubious (tabIe IV). Cyclic 3' ,

5 ' -A¡4P at I mM did not have any ef fect,.

In order to test if the instabil-ity was due to

some factors in the crude extract (either small



TABLE ÏV

Effect of glycerol and NaF on stability of PFK

PFK activity (A 4346/min)
Addition

4L

None

glycerol, 202

NaF, 10 mM

The control
containing
3 mM. The

extract was þrepared in
ADP, to-4¡n; rbp,- to-4irt;
storage was at 4oC.

After
48 hours

0. 010

0. 145

0.040

0.05 M Tris-HCI
and mercaptoethanol,

Fresh
extract

After
24 hours

0.205

0. r95

0.205

0. r75

0 .220

o.235
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molecular weight compounds or proteins) the extract v¡as

passed through a Sepharose 68 column.

FRACTIONATION ON SEPHAROSE 6B COLI'MN

A sample of the crude extract, lrras prepared with ""'"'ì

0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing glycerol, 
:.,,r,,,:,

20à¡ mercaptoethanolr 3 mM; FDp, 10-41,t; ADp, tO-4M; and

ATP, 5 x 10-4¡¿. After passing through the Sepharose 6B

column, the PFK activity was found in the fractions
,just behind the protej-n front (Fig. 1) . This indicated

that the enzyme had a fairly large molecular weight 
.

near or just below 106.
l

The PEK activity of the column extract was found

to be even more unstable than that of the crude extract
(Table V) . Since most of the smaller proteins were :,,. ,-..:

:''

separated from the PFK enzyme by fractionation, the ,,'.,,,:,¡,

possibility of inactivation by a protein factor was 
r::.

reduced great.ly by these experiments although not

eliminated entirely. Dilution of the enzyme by the ::
t. 

.'t .,'

column fractionation might have been responsible for : :::: :

the decreased stability (Table V).
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Figure I. Fractionation of crude extract on

' Sepharose 68 column. The extract was

prepared with 0.05 M Tris-HCt contain-

ing compounds as described in the têxt
and was applied to a column of
Sepharose 68 equilibrated with the

same buffer. The fractions collected

v¡ere assayed for PFK activity ( O )

and for absorbance at 280 nm ( O )

as d.escribed in Materials and Methods.

A volume of 200 pI of fraction was

used for each assay of activity.
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TABLE V

Stability of PFK before and after passing through Sepharose 68

Extract
Protein
concentration
(mg,/m1)

Crude
extract

Fraction
No. I

5.568

Volume of extract
used for assay

0.573

50 u1

Fresh extract
or fraction

Activ-ì-ty (A 4340,/min )

200 ul

0.24

After 24 hours
at 4oc

0.24

o .235

0.07

È
Ul
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON .S;T]ABILITY :OF PFK

The guinea pig heart PFK (-Mansour , J-9.65)-, liver

fluke PFK (Stone and Mansour, 1967 a), and chicken liver

PFK (Kono and t¡zeda, 1973 b) r^/ere reported to be cold

labile enzymes. Experirrrents on the A. niger PFK did

not revealsuch acharacteristic.

To see if the stability of the å. higer PFK

could be affected by temperature, a crude extract, Prê-

pared with 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)

contaíning 3 nM of mercaptoethanol, was divided into %-

mI portions into 6-inch test tubes. The tubes \^Iere in-

cubated separately at 0o, room temperature, 37o, 45o,

560, or 65oC. The enzyme activity was assayed at

various time intervals.

The enzyme vrras rather' thermostable . Eig. 2 shows

that the enzyme activity was rapidly destroyed at 650

(50å activity lost in 20 minutes) while the inactivation

rate at 560 was slow. there ias some protein preci-

pitation at both these temperatures. At 37o and 45o, a

rapid inactivation st,arted aft.er about one hour of in-

cubation. At the end of 2 hours., the activ-ities of the

enzyme at these two temperatures were much lower than

that at 560. Further incubation at 560 after inactiva-
tion at 37o did not reactivate the enzyme. There was

46
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Figure 2. Effect of temperature on the stability

of PFK in potassium phosphate buffer
containing mercaptoethanol (3 m¡l) .

The crude extract prepared in the

abotr'e buf fer was divided into 0.5 mI

portions and was incubated in test
tubes at 0o or room temperature ( O ),
37o ( a ), 45o ( E ), s6o ( tr ), and

650 ( o ). At given time intervals,
tubes virere removed and 50 ul samples

were assayed for enzyme activity as

described in Materi-als and Methods.

Line A and line B represent, the activi-
ties of the enzyme after a heat treat-
ment at 560 for 20 minutes and a fur-
ther incubation at 37o (A) or 650 (B).
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no loss in enzyme actiVity after 2 hours at 0o or

room temperature.

In order to find. out whether the heat treatment

at 560 would further affect the stability of the

enzyme at other temperatures, the crude extract was

first heated at 560 for 20 minutes, then was further
incubated at 4o, 37o, or 650. As indicated Ln El'.g. 2,

the enzyme became perfectly stable at 37o retaining its
full activity even after a further incubation for 3 hours,

but it became less stable at 650 losing more than 80å

of the activity in 20 minutes. The enzyme after the 560

treatment was found. to be more stable than the crude

extract, when stored at 40 (Table VI, part A).

The experiment was repeated with the addition of
glycerol (202 v/v) to the crude extract. (In all the

experiments followed, 3 mM of mercaptoethanol were in- 
)

cluded in the crude extracts). It was found that, the

enzyme was highly protected by glycerol from inactivation
at 650 and to a lesser degree at 560, but was relatively
unaffected by glycerol at other temperatures (Fig. 3).

Vthen ATP (5 x fO-4itt) r^ras added insLead of g1ycerol,

PFK at 37o and 45o was protected from inactivation white

PFK at 650 was inactivated at a faster rate (Fig. 4).
ADP, at the same concentration, had the same effect as

ATP (not shown).

49
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Effect of temperature on the stability
of PFK in potassium phosphate buffer
cont,aining mercaptoethanol (3 m¡l) and

glycerol (202 v/v). The experimental

procedures were the same as in Fig. 2.

Room temperature ( O ), 37o ( A ),
Aso ( I ), 560 ( tr ),'and 650 ( o ).

Figure 3.
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Figure 4. Effect of temperature on the stability

of PFK in potassium phosphate buffer

containing mercaptoethanol (3 mM) and

ATP (. S x tO-4i',t) . The experimental

procedures were the same as in Fig. 2.

Room temperature ( O ) , 37o ( A )r
45o ( E ), 560 ( tr ),, and 650 ( O ).
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Addition in
extract

TABLE VI

Stability of PFK before and after heat treatment at 56oC

(A) None

(B) ATP, ADP,
FDP (each
5 x tO_4t,t);
glycerol
(202)

Treatment

None

20 mínutes
aE 560C

Mercaptoethanol, 3 mM, \^/as present in both extracts.

Actívity (A A34g,zmin ) after storage

None

20 minutes
at 56oc

0 day

0.206

0.19

3 days

0.01

0.21

0.205

0.17s

4 days

at

6 days

Aoc for

0.06

0. 19

7 days

0

0. 145

0 .02

0. 20

0. 015

0. 205

(Jl
r.Þ



The effect, of FDP (5 x tO-41¿) under these various

temperatures üras less dramatic. Fig. 5 shows that the

enzyme was protected only at 45o.

T{hen the experiment was carried out with glycerol,
ATP, ADP, and FDP aII present in ùhe crude extract,, the

pattern of inactivation (Fig. 6) \ôras similar to that of
Fig. 3 (g1ycerol alone present). The PFK at 37o and 45o

was rapidly inactivated aft,er about 1% hours of in-
cubation. The protection afforded at these temperatures

by ATP, ADP, and FDP (Figs. 4 and 5) was not evident in
Fig. 6. The 560 treatment, hovrever, was again effective
in protecting the enzyme from inactivation at 37o (Fig. 6).

The st.ability of PFK at AoC, with and without the

560 treatment, was studied in the above experiment (Table

VI, part B). As before, the enzyme after heat treatment

rtras more stable than the untreat,ed crude extract.
The experiment was also repeated in the presence

of NaF. Fig. 7 indicates that NaF seemed to act in a

similar manner as ATP and ADP.

AlI these findings indicate that there are at

least two different effects involved in these stability
experiments. One is the thermal inactivation effect
which was most striking at 650 in the absence of glycerol.
Glycerol seemed to increase the thermar stability of the

55
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Figure 5. Effect of temperature on the stability
of PFK in potassium phosphate buffer
containing mercaptoethanol (3 mtr,t¡ and

-^FDP (S x 10 =M). The experimental

procedures were the same as in Fig. 2.

Room temperature ( C.) , 37o ('A ),
45o ( E ), 560 (tr ), and 650 ( O).
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Fj-gure 6. Effect of temperature on the stability
of PFK in potassium phosphate buffer
containing mercaptoethanol (3 mM),

glycerol (2OZ v/v), ATp (S x t0-4t,1),

ADp (s x tO-4¡¡) , and FDp (5 x fO-4¡t) .

The experimental procedures were the

same as in Fig. 2. Room temperature

(.o l_, 37o ( 
^ 

),45o ( E ), 560 ( E ),
and 650 ( O ).
Line A represents the activity of the

. enzyme after heat treatment at 560

and a further incubatíon at 37o for
3 hours.

58
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Figure 7. Effect of temperature on the stability

of PFK in potassLum phosphate buffer

containl.ng mercaptoethanol ( 3 mM) and

NaF [f0 mM). The experimental proce-

dures v/erîe the same as in Fig. 2.

37o ( A )- 45o ( E ), 560 ( E ), and

6so [o )-
LÍne A represents the activity of the ;.,;1,:,;,.,

. enzyme after heat treatment at 560 ,,, ,,,.,
and a further incubation at 37o for '::::::ì:.

3 hours.
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enzyme, but ATP and NaF seerqed to decrease it. Ttre other

is related to the inactivation at 37o or 45o and is more

complex than simple thermal inactivation. The enzlzme

became resístant to this effect after the heat treatment

at 560 or in the presence of ATP, ADP or NaF.

PURIFICATION OF PHOSPHOFRUCTOKTNASE

Phosphofructokinase \^/as purified from the crude

extract.s of å. niger by heat treatment at 58o C and

acetone fractionation as described in the Materials and

Methods. The results of purification are presented. in

Table VIf where each figure shown represents an average

of the results from 4 batches of ceI1s. The supernatant

of the suspension of the 30-504 acetone precipitate was

used as the purified. PFK preparation in the following

experiments.

ASSAY OF PHOSPHOFRUCTOKTNASE

No activities of NADH oxidase and ATPase were

detected in the purified preparation.

The enzyme PFK, either in the crude extract or

in the purified preparation, exhibited at least two



Procedure

TABLE VÏT

Purification of phosphofructokinase from A. nigçr

crude extract

Vo1ume
(ml)

supernatant
afier 5Bo
treatment

supernatant of
the 30-50%
acetone preci-
pitate suspen-
sion

TotaI
protein

(mg)

54

54

275

Total
activity
(units)

9

106

s0.3

Recovery
(8)

L2.L

44.7

r00

39.2

Specific activity
(uni-ts/mg)

88.9

0.183

77.9

0.42r

3.266

c'r(,
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unusual time-course behaviour under the standard assay

conditions for the acti-vity measurement. The enzyme

activity either showed an initial lag in velocity before

achieving a linear rate of reaction (Fig. Ba) or showed

a slight levelling off of activity after an initial

linear rate of reaction (Fig. 8b). Sometimes the activity

$las entirely linear throughout the reaction. The enzyme

seemed to oscillâte between the initially slow and fast

states during storage at 40 since the same enzyme pre-

paration showed a lag on one day and a slight levelling :

off the next day or vice versa.

In both cases, hovrever, the activity of the

purified PFK as measured at a linear portion of reaction

Ì^ras found to be proportional to the amount of protein

(Figs. 9a, b) .

STABTLITY OF' PURIFTED PHOSPHOFRUCTOKTNASE

fn the presence of mercaptoethanol (3 mM) and

glycerol (202 v/v), the purified enzyme did. not lose

any activity during storage at 4o for about 5 days,

after which there was a gradual loss of activity.

Compounds such as ATP, FDP, and F6P at 5 x 10-4M had

no effect on the stability of the enzyme. fable VIII

is a comparison of stabilities among the crude extract,
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Figure 8a. Time course relationship of PFK assay

showing a lag. Assay mixtures v¡ere

prepared as described in Materials 
,.;,,,,.,,.,,.i

and Method.s.

O 5 ul purified PFK

O 
- 

10 ul purified PFK
.:- .::.,: .:.¡..: I

  
- 

20 Ut pUrified pFK , ,,,,'',,' 
..'.

a 
- 

30 pl purified PFK -,..'Ì .'
: : :'t.":. :: l :-

Figure 8b. Time course relationship of PFK assay

showing a levelling off. Assay mix-

tures r^/ere prepared as described in
Materials and Methods.

O 
- 

5 pl purifíed PFK

C 
- 

10 uI purified PFK

A 
- 

15 uI purified pFK

L 
- 

20 ¡:1 purified PFK

(Figure 8a and 8b were from different batches of

cells. )
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Figure 9 (a, b). Proportionality of PFK activity

with amount of enz]¡me. fhe data

srere obtained f rom Figs. ga and

8b for Figs. 9a and 9b, respect=

ively.
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Preparation

TABLE VTÏT

comparison of stabilities of PFK in different preparations

crude extract
supernatant after
580 treatment

purified enzyme

purified enzyme
+ ATP

purified enzyme
+ FDP

purified enzyme
+ ATP + FDP

purified enzyme
+ F6P

Activity (A A¡ ag/ÍÉr") after storage at 40 for

0 day

0.165

0. 15

0.175

Concentrations of ATP,
Mercaptoethanol ( 3 ml,t¡

2 dáys

0.11

0.165

0.185

5 days

0. 01

0. 14

0. 18

0.17

FDP, and F6P u/ere
and çilycerol (202)

7 days

0.I25

0.135

0.14

0.135

0.155

0.13

9 days 16 days

0.11 0.10

0.I2 0.08

0. 11 0. 07s

0. 12s 0. 09

0.13 0. 07

0.125 0. 08

5 x to-41,t.
were present in all preparations.

Ot
\9
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the fraction after heat treatment, and the final purified
enzyme with different additions. The purified enzYme was 

,,,.,,.,,.,,_

just as stable as the 58o supernatant during storage at 40 :::: ;'::

and both v¡ere much more stable than the crude extract.
The purified enzyme preparation when stored at

-760 was slightly more stable than at 40 , losing only 2Oe. ,:.:'.:.,
-:.

of activity after 16 days as compared to 50-60U Ioss at 
,:,:,..,,:,.:,

40 (rig. 10, C and A). Daily freezing and thawing re-
duced the stability resulting in 30-4OU loss of activity
after 16 days (Fig. 10, B). There T¡ras no loss of
act,ivity during the first 5 d.ays at -760, eveïÌ with 

",

daily thawing. These result,s showed that, though the

enzyme at the frozen state was a litt,le more stable than ,

that at 40, there was stil1 a gradual loss of activity
at -760 within 16 days

The purified. enzyme in the pellet form after 
,,'.,r.,,..,,,.,,

acetone precipitation could be stored aL -2OoC for 2 
'

'' '' ' .":t .

weeks without, Ioss of activity. However, this stability ''"""" '

varied with the length of storage period of the intact
cells (at -løoC). When cells stored longer than 3 months 

:.. ,.:
\^rere used, the 30-50% acetone precipitate was unstable ,1',, .,, ,

either in the pelIet form aE -20o or in solution form at
4o, losing 403 of activity after 24 hours at 4o in
contrastt.oitsnormalstabi1ityshowninTabIeVIIÏ
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Figure 10. Effect of freezing during sLorage on the

stability of PFK. The purified pFK

enzyme was stored at 40 (A), stored at

-76o and thawed approximately daily (B),

stored at -76o and thawed after 16 days

of storage (C). Assay mixtures were as

described in Materials and Methods.
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EFFECT OF pH

The purified PFK (in phosphate buffer) v¡as

assayed in 3 different buffers: Tris-HCI, HEPES, and

¡ltES, each ranging within its own effective buffer range.

All three buffers had a concentration of 0.05 M and

were adjusted. to the desired pH with HCI or NaOH

It was found that pH 7.5 to 8.7 gave the highest,

enzyme activity and that the higher the pH of the assay

buffers, the greater was the initial lag of the

neaction. This lag was more pronounced in Tris-HCI

buffer. In order to find out whether the lag was caused

by the abrupt change in the buffer suspending the enzyme

(from phosphate to other buffers), the 30-504 acetone

precipitate was solubilized in Tri-s-HCl (0.05 M, pH 8.0).

After centrifugat.ion, the supernatant was used for the

following pH study. The results rr.rere essentially

id.entical to those obtained above with the PFK solubil-

ized. in phosphate,rbuffer.

Among the three buffers used for the assay, Tris-

HCI gave the highest activity (Fig. 11). Although the

enzyme attained the same final linear reaction rate from

pH 7.5 to 8.'7, the initial lag period became more pro-

nounced as the pH of the buffer increased (Fig. L2).
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F5-gure 11. Effect of pH on PFK activity. The

usual standard assay method as

described in Materials and Methods

vras followed with different buffers.

o 
- 

Tris-HCl buffer
A HEPES buffer

tr 
- 

MES buf fer 
, ,.,
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Figure J-2. Effect of pH on the initial lag of
PFK assay. Assay mixtures were

prepared. as described in Materials

and Methods using a Tris-HCl

buffer at different pHts as in-
dicated.

O pH 7.L

ï: tTt:l
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Tn ordetr to mininize possible ',environmental',

effects to the enzyme of a sud.den change in pH when

the enzyme vras added to the reactj-on mixture to initiate
the reaction, enzyine assays were also carried out as

fol1orps. The PFK was first added to a cuvette contain-
ing buffer, F6P, Nrgcj-2, NADH, and coupling enzymes and.

the mixture r^tas incubated at room temperature for 1

minute. ATP was then added to start the reaction.
The results remained unchanged with increasing lag
periods with increasing pH's.

EFFECT oF DTLUTTON oN PFK ?üTTH AND wrrrrour ATp AI.ID F6p

l{hen the enzyme was diluted in the assay mixture
without ATP and F6P the activity was lost rapidly, but
the presence of ATP or F6P protected the enzyme from

this inactivation by dilution (Table IX).
The presence of 1 mM AI\tp either during or after

the 15 minutes incubation did not protect the enzyme

from inactivation or reverse the inactivation. The

degree of inactivation by dilution was the same at both
pH's t,ested. The effect of pH was only found in the

extent of initial lag period as in Fig. 12. F6p was

more potent than .lTP in the protection.

7B
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TABLE TX

Effect of dilution on PFK

Dilution mixture

Buffer alone

Assay mixture minus F6P

and coupling enzymes

Assay mixture minus ATP

and coupling enzymes

Assay mixture minus ATP,

F6P, and coupling

enzymes

Activity (A A3 AO/mín )

0. 19s

0.19

7.5

8.7

7.5

8.7

7.5

xThe enzyme was diluted I30 fold in the dilution mixture
and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature before
starting the reaction by the add.ition of missing assay
components. Buffer used : Tris-HCl. All the concen-
trations of reagents used. in the assay mixture r,.rere ad
described in Materials and. Methods.
The enzlzme gave an activity of 0.23 4 4340,/min. in both
pH's under the standard assay conditions without pre-
incubation.
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EFFECT OF K+ AND NA+ ÏoNS oN PFK ACTIVITY

The standard assay mixtures were prepared and

KCl or NaCl vrere added as indicated. in Table X. As

the concentration of salt increased, the lag period

increased as well, regardless of a stimulation effect
or an inhibition effect. At 100 mM, KCl produced a

14å stimulat.ion while NaCl increased the lag on1y.

At. higher concentrat.ions both KCl and NaCl inhibited

the enzyme.

The increasing lag by these salts was perhaps

due to the anionic effect similar to the effect of

increasing pH's (OH- ions). The stimulation or in-

hibition was probably caused by the K* or Na* ions.

EFFECT OF AIUMONIUM SULFATE OI{ PFK ACTIVTTY

It had been noticed in some preliminary experi-

ments that ammonium sulfate (tuHn) rSOn) increased the

initial lag of a PFK reaction and accelerated the rate

of inactivation during storage. Further experiments,

therefore, were carried out to investigate these effect,s.

Immêdiate effêct on qFK activity. The purified enzyme

in phosphate buffer was used to study t.he effect of
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TABLE X

Effect of x+ and Na* concentrations on pFK activity

Kcl (ml4) Activity (A 434g,/min )

81

0

20

70

100

200

300

0 .255

0.265

0 .27

0.29

0 .26

0 .2r

0.25s

0.26

0.2]-5

0.205

NaCl (nM)
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ammonium sulfate in the PFK assay at two different ATP

concentrations. As shown in Figs. 13 and 14, increasing

concentrat,ions of ammonium sulfate increased the initial
Iag of the enzyme reaction, although the final rate of
reaction approached that of no ammonium sulfate. The

results were the same at the usual assay concentration

of 0.4 mM ATP (Fig. 13) and at the inhibitory corrcen-

tration of 4.4 mM ATP (Fig. 14).

It seemed that the increasing lag was probably
=due to the anionic effect exerted by SOn ions similar

to Cl- and OH- ions described earlier. Somehow these

anions seemed to prolong the lag period possibly by

d.etraying the conversion of PFK io the fully active state

as presented in Discussion.

Effect on PFK storage. Stability of the enzyme prepara-

tions during storage at 40 was studied in the presence

of ammonium sulfate with and without ATP and FDP as

shown in Figs. 15a and b. The PFK activity was assayed

one hour after these additions and during storage

afterwards.

The enzyme was fairly stable for 6-7 days in the

absence of ammonium sulfate, but it became remarkably

unstable in its presence losing all the activity after
4 days of storage in 100 mM (NH4) 

ZSO.. (Fig. 15a). The

82
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instability of the enzyme v/as less drastic in 50 mM

(NH4) 
ZSO+ than in 100 mM (NH4) 

ZSOq (Fig. 15b). FDP not

only reduced the effect of ammonium sulfate (Fig. l5a),
but, also increased the activity stightly during storage

with a lower concentration of ammonium sulfate present,

(Fig. 15b). Addition of ATP to the pFK preparation con-

taining (NH4) 
ZSOq 

produced an immediate drop in activity
(about 752 drop in Fig. 15a or 553 drop in Fig. t5b)

which, however, graduatly increased during storage

reaching the original level (Fig. 15a) or higher (Fig. 15

b). The presence of FDP in add.ition to ATp and (NH4) 
ZSOA

prevented this initial inactivation (Fig. 15a). Al-
though both ATP and FDP protected. the enzyme during

storage in the presence of ammonium sulfate, their effects
were clearly different.

The effect of F6p in the presence of (NH4) 
ZSOA

(data not shown) was found to be similar to that of FDp.

Since enzyme preparations containing ATP, FDP, or F6P

(at 5 x tO-4¡t) without (NH4) 
ZSOA 

yielded a srabiliry
pattern similar to the control (no addition), these

three compounds seemed to show their effect on pFK only

in the presence of (NH4) 
ZSO4.

The effect of ATP was further investigated
(Fig. 16a). By following the enzyme activity immediately
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Figure 13. Effect, of (NH4) 
ZSOA on the pFK assay

with 0. 4 mM ATP. Concent,rations of
(NH4) 

zSOd \^/ere: 0 mIvI ( O ), 5 mM

( ¡ ')r 20 mM ( tr 1,50 mM ( c ),
and 100 mM ( A ). Other assay

components were as described in
Materials and Methods.
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Figure L4. Effect, of (NH4) 
ZSO4 on the PFK assay

with 4.4 rM ATP. Concentrations of

(NH4) ZSO' were: 0 mM (e-e ) , 5 mM

(e---e), and 100 mt{ ( e ). Other

assay components were as described

Ín Materials and l4ethods.
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Figure 15a. Effect of 100 mM (NH2) ZSO' on PFK pre-

parations with d.ifferent compounds

present during storage at 40. Assay

mixtures were prepared as described

in Materials and Methods. Compounds

contained in PFK preparations were:

O control (no addition)

A

-¿.tr 1oo mM (NH4) zso+ + 5 x 1o =M

ATP

o
FDP

A

ATP+5x10-4mroP

Figure 15b. Effect of 50 mM (NH4) 
ZSO+ 

on PFK pre-

parations with different compounds 
,,,,,,,.

present during storage at 40. Assay "',"

mixtures were prepared as described ,:'"'.,i.".

in Materials and Methods. Compounds

contained in PFK preparations \^rere:

O 
- 

control (no ad.dition) t,,,, 
,,

C 
- 

50 mM (NH4) 
ZS}A

tr 
- 

50 mM (NH4) zsoa + 5 x 10-41¡ ATP

A 
- 

50 mtr (NH4)ZSO¿ + 5 x 10-4¡rr FDP
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Figure 16a. Effect of ATP on a PFK preparation

containing 100 mM (NH4) 
ZSOA during

storage at 40. ATP (5 x ro-4¡¿)

$tas add,ed at. zero time. Assay

mixtures were prepared as des-

críbed in Materials and Methods.

Figure 16b. Reactivation by ATP of a PFK

preparation after storage at 40

in the presence of 100 mI4 (NH4) 
ZSO4.

ATP (S x tO-4tl) r^ras added to the

enzlzme preparation 2 days after

the addition of (NH4) ZSOA. Assay

mixtures were prepared as described

in Materials and Methods.
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after the addition of ATP to an enzyme preparation con-

taining (NH4) 
ZSOA 

(100 mM), the lowest activity was

found to occur within 2 hours, after which a grad.ual

reactivation took place. The initial inactivation rate
rrrras comparatively much faster than the reactivation
rate. Fig. 16b shows an experiment where ATp was added

to an enzyme preparation containing 100 mM (NH4) 
ZSO'

which had lost over a half of its activity during storage

for two days. ATP stopped further inactivation of the

enzyme and a 50% recovery of the l_ost activity occurred

within 2 days of further storage.

These results show that the PFK of å. niger

responds to various ligands and environments in a very

complex manner.

EFFECT OF CYCLIC 3r, sr_AIvIp

It was reported in the liver fluke and other

mammalian systems that cyclic 3',St-AUp not, only af-
fected the kinetics of PFK, that is, activated PFK in
the assay system, but also produced. marked act,ivation

aft,er incubation with a concentrated enzlzme preparation

which was then assayed. after several fold dilution
(Mansour and Mansour, L962; Stone and Mansour, 1967 .a¡



Mansour, L963; MEnsour and Ahlfors, 1968). Although

preincubation of the crude yeast extract with the

cyclic nucleotide could activate the yeast pFK

(Viñuela et al., L964) , neither the yeast pFK (Sols and

Salas, L966i Ramaiah et aI., Lg64) nor the E. côIi pFK

(Atkinson and Walton, L965) was affected. by its presence

in the assay system.

Experiments with the crude extract of å. niger

showed that neither preincubation at room temperature

for I0 minutes nor storage at 4oC with the cyc'lic 3'r5'-
Alt{P at l mM activated the PFK. The effect of cyclic AMp

present in the PFK assay mixtures seemed to vary depend-

ing.on the concenÈrations of substrates used. The effect
\,iras further investigated with the purified. enzyme at low

as well as at high F6P and ATP levels (Figs. 17 a, b).
It was observed that, êt a Iow F6P level (0.5 mM) (Fig.

J-7b), the cyclic nucleotide inhibited the pFK activity
resulting in 50% inhibition at I mM cyclic AMp. At a

high F6P Ievel (4 mM), on the other hand, the pFK

act,ivity was activated at low, but inhibited at high

cyclic AMP concentrations when ATP was held at 0.4 or

4 mM (Fig. I7a). At 0.05 mM ATP there was only an in-
hibition by cyclic At{p.

93
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Figure L7a. Effect of cyclic 3'rS'-AI"lP on the PFK

activity at a high F6P level (4 mM).

Various concentrations (0-8 mM) of

cyclic AMP were included in the assay

mixtures which \^/ere prepared as des-

cribed in I'laterials and Methods.

he ATP concentrations used for assay

were varied:

O 0.05 mM

a 0.4 mM

E 4.0 miq

Figure L7b. Effect of cyclic 3',S|-AMP on the PFK

activity at a low F6P level (0.5 mM).

Various concentrations (0-8 mM) of

cyclic AMP were included in the

assay mixtures which vrrere prepared

as described in Materials and Methods.

The ATP concenÈrations used for assay

were varied.:

C o.o5 mM

A 0.4 mM
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EFFECT OF sI-AMP

lVhen PFK was assayed at a low F6p level either
with the optimal ATP concentration (0.4 mM) or the

inhibitory ATP concentration (4 mM), the reaction
levelled off very quickly (Fig. 18a, b). Tn the

presence of I mM AIUP, however, the linear reaction
period was much more extended.

At relatively high levels of F6p, AMp had little
ef fect on the PFK activity with 0. 4 mI{ ATp, but had a

st,imulat,ory effect when the enzyme was assalred with
inhibitory high concentrations of ATp (Fig. 19). Both

Fig. 19 and 20 show that AMP could rerease the inhibition
by 4 mM ATP to a considerable extent, but as the ATp

leve1 was raised to 6 mM, the relieving effect of AMp

r^/as greatly reduced. Increasing the concentration of
AMP up to 4 mM did not increase the relieving effect
(Fig. 20). Such relieving effect of the ATp inhibition
by AMP on the ê. niger enzyme was similar to that of the

E. coli PFK (Atkinson and V'ialton, L965) and the liver
fluke PFK (Stone and Mansour, L967 b).
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Figure 18a. Effect of Atr,lP on the pFK assay

with 0.4 mM ATP and 0.05 mM F6p.

Concentrations of AIrîp were:

0 mM ( E ),0.5 mM ( 
^ 

l,
lmM ( o ), and2mM ( o ).
Other assay components were as

described in Mat,erials and Methods.

Figure 18b. Effect of AIr{P on the pFK assay

with 4 mM ATP. F6p concentrations

!ûere 0.1 mM ( O , O ), 0.5 mM

( A, A ), and 4 mM ( E , fl ).
Assays !üere carried out either in
the presence of l mM AMP ( O, A, fl )

or in the absence of AI4P ( C , L, E ). '1,'',.1'.:,' ' :,'ì
Other assay components were as des- ,,,..,',; ,

críbed in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 19. Effect of At'{P (1 mM) on the PFK

activitY at different concentra-

tions of ATP. AssaYs were carried

out either in the Presence of AIvIP

( O, E, A ) or in its absence

( O , E , A ). Other assay com-

ponents were as described in

Materials and Methods excePt that

the concentrations of F6P and ATP

were varied as shown.

Concentrations of ATP were:

o , c 0.4 mM

tr , ! 4.0 mM

a , a 6.0 mM
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Figure 20. Effect of various concentrations of
AIvIP on the pFK activity. The F6p

concentration was 4 mM. Other assay

components were as described in
Materials and Methods except that
the concentrations of ATp were

varied as follows:

O 0.4 mM

tr 4.0 mM

A 6.0 mM
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KINETTCS OF PHOSPHOFRUCÎOKTNASE

AII velocity data r^rere obtained from either the

initial linear rate of reaction or the fastest linear
rate when a lag was present. These urere plotted either
in the form of reaction velocity (v) versus substrate

concentration (S) or in the double reciprocal form

(L/v versus L/Ð according to Lineweaver and Burk (1934).

The nomenclature of reaction mechanisms and definitions
of kinetic constants followed Cleland's proposat (1963 a).

!{hen the standard assay procedure (i.e., the

initiation of reaction by the addition of enzyme) \^/as

used at low concentrations of F6P, the enzyme acti.vity
levelled off at such a rate that it was difficult to,

measure the initial velocity of the react.ion. If ,

however, the enzyme was preincubated with the reaction

components first except F6P and. the reaction was

started with the additj-on of F6P, the originally fast
initial rate was eliminated and a much 1ower linear
initial rate was obtained. Such a phenomenon only

appeared at low F6P levels. There was little difference
in the reaction rate between the two assay methods at
high F6P leveIs

Hence two slightly different methods of assay

were employed. A) The enzyme was preincubated for
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I minute at room temperatuire with all reaction components

except F6P. The required amount of F6p was then added

to start the reaction. B) One mM of 5 I -Alr{p was in-
cluded j-n each assay and the reaction was started l^rith

the addition of enzyme.

Effect of F6P concentrations. The reaction velocities
were measured at varied concentrations of F6p and several :: ':j

fixed concentrations of ATp. The plots of v versus S

are shown in Figs. 27 and 23.

The data of Fig. 2L r^rere obtained from the pre-
incubation assays. The sigmoid nature of F6p concentra- ,

tion - velocity plots was evident. The concentration of
F6Prequiredforaha1fmaxima1ve1ocity(So.s)(Kosh1and

et a1., L966) increased from 0.3 mM at 0.025 mM ATp to
2.2 TlM at 4 mM ATP. The phosphofructokinase from A. niger :..,

,,t, , , ,is obviously an allosteric enzyme (Monod et 4, Lg6s) and ,'. 
'.

the F6P concentration affects the enzyme activity co- ,.-,',,'.

operativery. rncreasing ATp concentrations seemed to
make the binding of F6P more difficult, thus raising the

SO.S values. Very hiqh ATP concent,rations (over 2 mlr{) 
,.,,.r1,,

in addition, lowered the maximal velocity.
The degree of cooperativity of the binding sites

for F6P under different ATp concentrations may be

estimated by the Hill equation (Changeux, J.963) which
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is expressed as:
-tV.\log |. -=--i- l- = n 1og S log Kvm - v ) ' 

,,,.,,,,

where S is the substrate (F6P) concentration, K is a

conStant,andnisafunctionofthestrengthofco.
operative interaction. The maxj-mum velocíty (Vm) was ., ¡,,

determined at 4 mM F6P and 0.4 mM ATP. In Fig. 22, the " ,'

data at 0.025, 0.412, and 4 mM ATP from Fig. 21 were ',,,,....'rt

plotted according to the Hill equation. The values of
n were obt.ained from the maximum slopes. It is seen that
as the ATP concentrations increased, the values of n also

increased., from 1.88 at 0.025 mM ATP to 3.5 at 4 mM ATp.

Hence, raising the ATP concentrations increased the co-
:

operative interaction for F6P binding.

The data of Fig. 23 \¡rere obtained from the assays

containing 5!-AMP (1 mM)" Instead of sigmoid curves,

normal hyperbolic curves Ì^rere obtained. The SO.S values ',',,,,---.,,:;

, :,

of F6P were reduced 30- to 40-fold in the presence of ,,-.,_.,:,r:,,
::i:::::::::

AMP (0.6 

-+ 

0.02 mM at 0.4 mM ATP and 2.2 

->

0.05 mM at 4 mM ATP). Therefore the presence of AMp

increased the af finity of the enzyme for F6p at low ATp 
.,,, ,,..

as well as at high ATP Ieve1s. The Hill plot in 0.4 mM

ATP gave a value of r.2 for n, approximating the Michaelis-

Menten kinetics (Fig. 24) .
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Figure 2J'. Effect of F6P concentrations on the

PFK activity at various ATP concen-

trations in the absence of AI,IP.

F6P was varied in the range of 0.1 mM

to I mM. The ATP concentrations

hrere 0.01 mM ( e ), 0.025 mM ( O ),
0.05 mM ( 

^ 
), 0.1 mM ( A ), 0.4 mM

( tr 1,2 mM ( E l, and 4 mM ( O ).
Other assay components were as des-

cribed in Materials and Methods. The

enzlzme v¡as incubated in the assay

mixture at room temperature for I

minute, after which F6P was add.ed to

start the reaction.
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Figure 22. Hill plots of the data from Fig. 2L.

Concentrations of ATP \.irere:

o

O 0.4 mM

A 2.0 mM

tr 4.0 mM
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Figure 23. Effect, of F6P concentrations on the

PFK activity at various ATP concen-

trations in the presence of AII{P.

F6P was varied in the range of

0.0I mM to 4 mM. The ATP concen-

trations were 0.01 ml4 ( v ),
0.025 mM ( 0 l, 0.05 mM ( A ),
0.1 mM ( o l, 0.4 mt4 ( r ),
4 mM ( a l, and 6 mM ( O ).
Other assay components were as des-

cribed in Materials and t4ethods.

Reactions \^¡ere started by the ad-

dition of PFK preparation.
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Figure 24. A Hill plot of the data from Fig. 23.

The concentration of ATp was 0.4 mM.
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Effect of ATP concentrations. Both Figs. 25 and 26 are

the ATP concentration - velocity plots at several fixed
concentrations of F6P, obtained from the preincubation

assays and the assays containing AIvIP respectively. It
is clearly shown in boLh figures that ATp acts as a

substrate as well as an inhibitor of the enzyme.

As indicated in F.ig. 25, when assayed at a F6p

concentration of 4 mM, the enzyme showed maximal

activity at an ATP concentration range of 0.4 to 2 mM

(optimal concentrations). At higher concentrations of
ATP, the enzyme r,.ras inhibited, resulting in 402 in-
hibition at 4 mM. The SO.S of ATp at. 4 mM F6p was O.O2

mM. As F6P concentrations decreased, the degree of ATp

inhibition increased (more than 902 inhibition by 4 mM

ATP at I mM F6P). The concentration of F6p had only a

slight effect on the SO.S value of ATp.

The activity pattern of Fig. 26, obtained in
the presence of Atr{P, rriras similar Èo that of Fig.25.
The SO., of ATP at 4 mM F6P was about 0.04 mM. The

optimal concentration range of ATp at 4 mM F6p was ex-

tended to 4 mM. The degree of inhibition by ATp was

much reduced in the presence of AMp.

Determination of true Km values. Ðouble reciprocal
plots (Figs. 27a and 28a) !{ere obtained from the data
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Figure 25. Effect of ATP concentrations on the PFK

activity aL various F6P concentrations

in the absence of AMP. ATP was varied

in the range of 0.01 mM to 4 mM. The

F6P concentrations lvere l mI\4 ( A ),
1.5 mM ( O ), and 4 mM ( n ). Other

assay components were as described in

Materials and Methods. The enzyme was

. incubated in the assay mixture at room

temperature for 1 minute, after which

F6P was added to start the reaction.
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Figure 26. Effect of ATP concentrations on the PFK

activity at various F6P concentrations

in the presence of AMP. ATP was varied

in the range of 0.01 mM to 6 ml\f . The

F6P concentrations were 0.05 mM ( tr ),
0.1 mM ( ¡ )., 0.5 mM ( O ), and 4 rnM

(. O ). Other assay components were as

described in lrfaterials and Methods.

Reactíons v¡ere started by the addition

of PFK preparation.
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Fisure 27a' 

:ï::: ä:";';:"'::::"::,::::::"
with ATP as fixed varíable (in the

presence of A¡4P) .

ATP concentrations:

O 0.025 mM

O 0.05 mM

A 0.1 mM

E 0.4 nM

Figure 27b. Replot of intercepts versus recip-

rocals of ATP from rig. 27a.
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Figure 28a. Doub1e reciprocal plots of velocity
versus varying ATP concentrations

with F6P as fixed variable (in the

presence of AlfP) .

F6P concentrat,ions:

O 0,02 m¡4

C 0.03 mM

A 0.04 mM

tr 0.05 mM

Figure 28b. Replot of intercepts versus reci-
procals of F6P from Fig. 28a.
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of Figs. 23 and 26 (in the presence of AMp) and the

intercepts on the vertical axis were then replotted
against the reciprocals of the fixed concentrations

of the respective substrate (Florini and vestling, LgsT)

in Figs. 27b and 28b. True Michaelis constants (Km)

virere then determined from the intercepts at the hori-
zont.al axis of the replots,

ParalleI lines were obtained in the double

reciprocal plots of velocity versus F6p concentrations
(Fig. 27al or ATP concentrations (Fig. 2Ba) and true
Km values of 0.042 mM ATp and 0.033 mM F6p were obtained

from the replots (Fig. 27b and Fig. 2Bb). A typical
substrate inhibition pattern v¡as observed in Fig. 2ga

where the lines curved upward towards the vertical axis
asymptotically when ATP concentrations were increased

to very high IeveIs.

J.IApparent Km for Mg''. The plots for v versus S (MgCf2)

are shown in Figs.29a (no AMp) and 30a (with I mM AMp).

Concentrations of F6P and ATp r^¡ere those under the

standard conditions as stated in Materials and Methods

(4 mM and 0.4 mM, respect,ively). Both figures gave

hyperbolic curves. The presence of activity in the

absence of tttg++ hinted t,hat ttg** was probably required

L23
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Figure 29a. Effect of Mg++ concentrat,ions on the

PFK activity in the absence of AtctP.

MgCl, was varied in the range of,

0 mM to 4 mM. Other assay components

t,rtere as d.escribed in Materials and

Method.s. fhe enzyme was incubated

in the assay mixture at room temp-

erature for 1 minute, after which F6p

vras added to start the reaction.

Figure 29b. A double reciprocal plot of Fig. 29a.
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Figure 30a. Effect of ug++ concentrations on

the PFK act,ivity in the presence of

AD{P. MgCI^ was varied in the range
¿

of 0 mM to 4 mM. Other assay com-

ponents were as described in Materials

and Methods. Reactions h¡ere started

by the ad.dition of PFK preparation

Figure 30b. A d.or¡ble reciprocal plot of Fig. 30a.
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for activation of the enzyme.

The double reciprocal plots of ç;Ç (where

vo is the velocity at, o mlu MgcLr) versus s rnrere linear.
An apparent K¡¡ value of 0.23 mM (Fig. 29b) or 0.25 mM

ug** (Fig. 3Ob) was obtained. Thus the apparent K¡¡
J-l-for I'Ig" was not affected by the presence of AMp.

PRODUCT TNHTBITION STUDTES

Inhibition by the products, ADp and FDp, was

studied at varied concentrations of one substrate and

several fixed concentrations of one product. Other

conditions were the same as those in the standard assay

with 1 mM A[,IP. The inhibition constants (Xi) r¡rere

determined by replotting the intercepts and slopes from

the double reciprocal plots against. the inhibitor con-

centration. The int.ercepts at the horizontal axis gave

the values of K1 intercept (Ki1) and K1 slope (Kis).
The termfnologlr used fo:: various types of, inhibition

is.thatof cleland (1963 b). rf only the slope changes

with the concentration of the inhibitor in the d.ouble

reciprocal pIot.s, the inhibition is competitive. If
both the slope and the vertical intercept change, the

inhibit,ion is noncompetitive. ff only the intercept
changes, it is uncompetitive.



ADP as inhibitor. When F6P was varied at several fixed
concentrations of ADP, normal hyperbolíc curves as shown

in Fig. 31 hTere obtained.. The double reciprocal plots
were of linear parallel pattern ind.icating uncompetitive

inhibition at low concentrations of F6p (Fig. 32a).

The replot of intercepts versus ADP concentrations was

linear and yielded a Ki1 value of 1.75 mM (Fig. 32b).

The inhibition by ADP showed a complex pattern

when ATP was a variable substrate because of pFK in-
hibition at inhibitory ATp level (Fig. 33). The double

r.eciprocal plots of the data at non-inhibitory concen-

trations of ATP gave a biphasic pattern (Fig. 34a).

ADP was a competitive inhibitor with respect to ATp at
high ATP concentrations. At low ATp concentrations,

however, the d.ouble reciprocal plots leve1led off
increasingly as the ADP concentration increased, in-
dicating some kind of mixed inhibj-tion. The K1s for
the competitive portion was 0.3 mM (Fig. 34b).

FDP as inhibitor. Assays were carried out as stated in
Materials and Methods. r'ig. 35a is the F6p-velocity
plots at different FDP concentrations. Effect, of FDp

as an inhibitor depended on the concentrations of F6p

used. At low F6P concentrations (0.01 to 0.1 mM), the

enzyme activity was inhibited by FDP at a concentration

as low as 0.25 mM. When F6P concentrations were raised,

l-29



however, t.he concentrati.on of FDP required to ind.uce

any inhibit,ion also increased. In Fig. 35a, the F6P-

velocity plot at 0.5 mM FDP displayed negative co-

operativity at higher F6P concentrations. At 4 mM

F6P, no inhibit,ion vtas .shown aÈ a concentration of FDP

as high as 6 mM. The effect of FDP inhibition at

several fixed concentrations of F6P \ârere compared and

shown in Fig. 35b.

Linear parallel double reciprocal plots were

obtained when F6P concentrations were varied from 0.025

to 0.1 mM, suggesting uncompetitive inhibition (Fig.

36a). Replot of intercepts was linear (Fig. 36b) and

gave a KiI value oÎ 1.05 mM for FDP. Although the

effect of FDP at higher F6P concentrations was not

thoroughly studied, it is speculated from the data of
F.ig. 35a and b that competitive inhibition took place

at high F6P concentrations.

Vfith the concentrations of F6P being kept

constant at I mM, ATP \nras the variable at several fixed

concentrations of FDP (Fig. 37). The double reciprocal

plots (.Fig. 38a) vrere of linear parallel pattern in-

dicating uncompetitive inhibition. Replot of inter-

cepts versus FDP concentrations was linear (Fig. 38b)

and gave a value of 9. 3 mi{ for Krr.

130
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Fígure 31. Effect of ADP on the pFK activity at
varied F6P concentrations. F6p was

varied in the range of 0.01 mM to
I m¡4. The ADp concentrations were

0mM ( O 1,0.sry ( A ),1mM
( O l, and 2 mM ( tr ). Other

assay components were as described

in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 32a. Doub1e reciprocal plots of velocity

irersus varying F6P concentrations

r4rith ADP as fixed variable product.

ADP concentrations:

O OmM

a 0.5 mM

e 1.0 mM

tr 2.0 mM

Figure 32b. Replot of intercepts versus ADP con-

centrations from F,ig. 32a.
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Figure 33. Effect of ADP on the PFK activity at

varied ATP concentrations. ATP was

varÍed in the range of 0.025 mM to

4 mM. The ADP concentrations were

0mM(O),0.5mM(O),lmM
( A, ), and 2 mM ( tr ). other

assay components were as described

ín Materials and Methods.
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Figure 34a. Double reciprocal plots of velocity
versus varying ATP concentrations

with ADP as fixed variable product.

ADP concentrat,ions:

E omu

O 0.5 mM

o l.o mM

tr 2.0 mù

Figure 34b. Replot of slopes (at high ATp con-

centrations) versus ADp concen-

trations from Fig. 34a).
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Figure 35a. Effect of FDP on the PFK act,ivity at

varied F6P concentrations. F6P was

yaried in the range of 0.0I mM to

4 mM. The FDP concentrations were

0 mM ( A 1,0.25 mM ( O 1,0.5 mM

( o ),1 mM ( a ), and I.5 mM ( D ).

Other assay components were as des-

cribed in Materials and Method.s.

Figure 35b. Different inhibition effects of FDP

at different F6P concentrations.

FDP was varied in the range of 0 mM

to 5 mM. The F6P concentrations \^lere

( O ), I mM ( O l, and 4 mM

( A ). Other assay components were

s described in Materials and Methods.

Activity was expressed as å of the

activity at 0 mM FDP.
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Figure 36a. Double reciprocal plots of velocity

versus varying F6P concentrations

with FDP as fixed varíable product.

FDP concentrations:

f 

- 

gmM

O _ 0.25 nM

A 

- 

0.5 mM

E 

- 

1.0 mM

O- I.5 mM

Figure 36b. Replot of intercepts versus FDP

concentrations from Fig. 36a.
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Figure 3'7. Effect of FDP on the PFK activity at

varied ATP concentrations. ATP ttas

varied in the range of 0.025 mM to

0.4 mM. The F6P concentration was

kept at I mM. The FDP concentrations

were 0 mM ( tr ),3 mM ( O ), and

5 mM ( A ). Other assay components

were as described in Materials and

Methods.
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Figure 38a. Double reciprocal plots of velocity

versus varying ATP concentrations

with FDP as fixed variable product.

(The F6P concentration was kept at

I mM)

FDP concentrations:

a- omM

O- 2mM

a- 3mM

E- 4mM

o- 5mM

Figure 38b. Replot of intercepts versus FDP

concentrations from Fig. 38a.
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DISCUSSTON

GROVüTH CONDTTIONS IN RELATTON WTTH THEJ :PHYSTOLOGTCAL

ROLE OF PFK

4. niger is a citrate accumulating organism and

has been extensively used for industriar citrate pro-
duction. The concentrations of trace metals (zn**,
F"***, co**) in the growth medium were found to affect
citrate production of the organism (TVoId, Lg74). It
vras also reported that å. niger, grov¡n in high-sucïose
medium, gave a much higher yíeld. of citrate than that
grown in low-sucrose medium. since sugar catabolism
is influenced greatly by the metabolism of the gIycol-
ytic pathway, it was postulated that A. niger pFK,

which is a key enzyme in glycolysis and is responsible
for its regulation, might pray a certain rore in regu-
lating citrate production (vüoId, Lg74) . rn the work

of this thesis, there is certain evidence suggesting
that the concentrations of suca-ose and trace metals in
the liquid medium would possibly affect citrate pro-
duction either directly or indirectiy through the
activity of the enzyme pFK.
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Tables I,, II, and III shoü¡ how the different
growth conditions affected ùhe activities of pFK 

:.
The specific activity of pFK in the crude extract .:.:,:. : '

from the Iow-sucrose (0.8å) culture was only about

half of that from the high-sucrose (10å) culture,
while the former enzyme \á¡as more stabre than the latter . ,,,, ',,.,

" ','

A culture age of 40 hours gave the highest activity and ,,,i 
,

stability of the enzyme, while the enzyme frôm aging 
''t, , |','

cells (72 hours of culture age) lras the reast active
and stable.

Ce11s9rowninthepreSenceofzn**,F"***,and.
crr** gave fruffy pelrets (not reported in Results) and

higher PFK activity, while those gror^rn in their absence r

gave1essf1uffy,sma11erpe11ets(notreportedin

Results) and much lower pFK actj-vity (tab1e tIï) . The

enzyme r¡/as also less stable in the laËter (not, report,ed .,,,,,i.,,,,

in Results). Accordíng to lfold,s report (Ig74), citrate ,r'','','.' ,".',;

, ,. ,,' :. ,r ,'
was produced in large quantities only in the absence of ,',,',.,,,,,,

the above trace metals.

since in this study it was essential to obtain a

stable PFK preparat.ion with a high activity in order to :,.,,:,,:.,...,:

study the propert.ies of the enzyme, A. niger had

to be gro\,\rn under conditions in which citrate
accumulation was not favoured (low sucrose, presence of
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trace netars). Alttrough the pFK activity in extracts was

foind to be row in the absence of trace metals in the
growth medium, it is possible that the in vivo pFK

activity might have been higher. This possibility is
supported by the unusual instability of pFK from

å. niger ce1ls gro\^¡n in the absence of trace metals or
in the presence of high sucrose concentration, the
conditions favorable to the accumulat.ion of citrate.

It is concluded, therefore, that a further
physiological and comparative study of pFK of å. niger
grown und.er different conditions is necessary t.o

correlate the properties of pFK and citrate accumuration.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE CRUDE EXTRACT

Phosphofructokinase from A. niger is a læbile 
,,

enzyme upon storage and dirution. This lability is not ,,
only characteristic of the A. niger enzyme alone, but 

:'

also of PFK from other sources. rt was due to this
instability that isolation, purification and studies
of the å- niger enzyme became ,tiff icult. Iv1any treatments 

,1,,

had been tried earlier to stabilize the enzyme. Few

hTere successful except mercaptoethanol and glycerol which
!üere found to be essential and ATp, ADp, FDp, and NaF

which i-ncreased stability to a minor extent. rt was not :
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until the effects of temperatures v¡ere examined that a

procedure for obtaj-ning a stable enzyme was found.

Unlike guinea pig heart pFK (Mansour, 1965), liver
fluke PFK (stone and Mansour, r967a), and chicken liver pFK

(Kono and uyeda, 1973b), the A. niger enzyme was not found

to be cold labile. rnstead, Fig. 2 indicates clearly that
apart from the simple thermal inactivation at 65oc, there
i-s another inactivation effect on the enzyme at 37oc or
45oc. The enzyme, hov/ever, was immune to this effect after
the heat treatment at 560 or in the presence of ATp, ADp,

or NaF (Figs. 2, 4, 6, and 7). Further incubation at 560

after inactivation at 37o did not reactivate the enzyme.

The instabílity of pFK at 37o or 45o, but not at 560

(Fig. 2) suggest.s a possibility of a heat labile factor,
perhaps protein, being present in the crude extract. This
factor is most active at 37o or 45o and inactivates the
PFK at these two temperatures, but is itself destroyed at
560. ATP, ADp, or NaF may prevent the factor from in-
activating the enzyme.

The possibility of this factor being a phosphatase

was at first considered because of the work by viñuela
et al-. (1964) who suggested the presence of a phosphat-

ase in the yeast crude extract which converted the

yeast PFK from the ATp-insensitive form to the ATp-
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sensitive form and the activity of which on the yeast

PFK was inhibited in the presence of NaF. rf such vrere

t,he case for å. niger pFK, at 37o or 45o the ATp or ADp

might serve to furnish phosphate group to protect the
enzyme whire NaF might i-nhibit the action of the phos-

phatase. so nar, howeverr no such protein has yet been

isolated from the A. niger system. Also t,he protection
effect of NaF was not as pronounced as expected at both
40 and 37o- Ivroreover, the results of the sepharose 68

fractionation (Table v) imply that either the above

theory is incorrect or the factor is not separated from
PFK by the Sepharose treatment.

An alternate possibility is that pFK can exist
at least in two different states, one stabre at 37o or
45o and the other unst.able at these t,emperatures. ATp,

ADP, or NaF may shift the equilibrium from the unstabre
to the stable state and the 560 treatment may 'fixr the
enzyme in the stable state. stabirity due to confor-
mational change of the enzyme may well be explained by

the model proposed in the following section.

POSSIBLE MOLECULAR STRUCTURES OF PFK

It has been found that pFKt s from many sources

have a tendency to aggregate a¡rd the degree of aggrega-
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tion depends on the presence of the enzyme in high

concentratj-on. For example, skeletal muscle pFK

(Paetkau and Lardy, L967 ) and yeast pFK (f,iebe et al.,
L970) were reported to exist in several interconver-

tible pölymeric forms. Mansour and Ahlfors (1968) have

even postulated a molecular model to account for the

peculiar behaviour of the enzyme. Alt,hough no sedi-

mentation studies were done, according to the result,s

obtained in the present study it is speculated that
aggregation and deaggregation of the A. niger enzyme

also took place.

A molecular model of the A. niger PFK was t,here-

fore considered in order to explain certain peculiar
phenomena observed in this study such as the instability
properties, the presence of lag at the initial state of
the reaction, the pH and anion effects, etc. Based on

models proposed for the PFK in other sources (Mansour

and Ahlfors, I968i Kono and Uyeda, L973 b), the molecu-

Lar scheme of A. niger PFK is postulated as follows
(Fie. 39 ) .

The enzyme is assumed to exist in several forms :

4-subunit molecules (R4, T4) , dimers (F.2, 12) , and

protomer (P). The state of associat,ion and dissociation

of the enzyme molecules is influenced by enzyme concen-

tration, pH, ionic strength, temperature and some effector
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molecules. R4, T4¡ R2, 4nd T2 are usually present in
equilibrium in enzlane preparations. R4 is active while
T4, P.2, and T2 are inactive. These four states are
interconvertibre and the interconversion is regurated
by the factors as shown in the scheme. ït is assumed

that the interconversion is not instantaneous reading
to the hysteret.ic behaviour of the enzyme (Frieden,
L970) .

fn the concentrate,il purified preparation, the
PFK would be present mostly in R4 and T4 states, while
in t'he less concentrated crude extract preparation,
there would be more R2 and T2 present. rn the former
preparation, the enzyme was stable in the presence of
mercaptoethanol and glycerol, and metabolites such as
ATP' ADP' F6P' and FÐp had no influence on its stability
(Table Vrrr) - rn the latter preparation, ho$rever, the
above metaborites were effective in enhancing the
stability of the enzyme (Table VI). This effectiveness
increased when the enzyme hras highly diruted (Tabre ïx).
Dilution in the absence of ATp and F6p wour_d cause the
dissociation of the enzyme to the'protomer state, p,
which is the irreversibly inactive state.

Vühether the enzyme appears predominantly in R4

or T4 state in the enzyme preparation wourd determine
the pattern of the time-couïse behaviour during the

155
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activity measurement : an inítial lag in velocity before

achieving a linear rate of reaction (Fig. ga), a slight
levelling off of activity after an initiar linear rate
of reaction (Fig. 8b), or a linear act,ivity throughout

the reaction. This means that there is a possibility
that the enzyme molecules oscillate between these states
in a cyclic manner since R4, 14, R2, and T2 are inter-
convertible as presenied in the scheme. The 1ag or
levelling off is then explained by the slowness of
interconversions reaching equilibrium states under given

conditions. :

The effect of anions may be explained by assuming

that the conversj-on of 14 
-+ 

R4 can be slowed down by

anions. As the concentrations of the OH-, Cl- ¡ ot tO4=

ions lrrere increased, the initial lags qf the reactions
were also increased because the formation of active
enzyme st.ate (R4) from T4 would be slowed down.

R4 and T4 are assumed to be the two kinetic forms

mainly involved during kinetic studies. ATp would bind

to both R4 (at the catalytic site) and T4 (at the regu-

latory site), while F6p, FDp, and AIr{p would bind only
to R4. The conversion of R4 

-> 
14 is assumed to be

slower than the conversion of T4 
-+ 

¡4. Hence, when

the concentrated enzyme hras added to a assay mixture



containing loh¡ F6p and high ATp in the absence of AMp,

the equilibrium.was shifted gradually towards the r4
state, resulting in a fast revelling off of the re-
action (Fig- r8a) - preincubation of the enzyme with
ATP in the assay system (neither F6p nor Ar4p present)
would render the enzyme to result completely in the T4

conformation. As F6p concentration is increased, more

and more T4 would be dùiven back to, the R4 state.
Besides dilution, the addition of (NH4) 

ZSO' to
the concentrated enzyme preparation is assumed to
result in an immediate dissociation of the enzfrme to the
dimers which can either be associated back to the tetra-
mers by ATp or F6p or dissociate s10w1y to p l0sing
activity. Hence, during storage of the above system at
4Q, addition of ATp reassociated. the dimers to T4r Í€-
sulting in a partial recovery of activity (f,ig. l6b).
rt is probable that the action of (NH4) zsoa is on the
ionic bonds of the enzyme molecule, thus rendering its
subsequent dissociaiion.

Addition of ATp to the enzlzme preparation contain-
ing (NH4) zsoq produced an immediate d.rop in activity
(Figs. 15 a,b). This can be explained as below. Ammon_

ium sulfate would dissociate the enzyme from R4 and T4

to R2 and T2 respectively, and subsequent addition of
ATP wourd convert arl the R2 molecules to T2 molecules.
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rn the presence of LNI'4) zsoa, trre conversion of T2 to T4

is assumed to be very slow compared to other conversions.
Hence the reactivation rate of the enzyme Ì^ras compara-
tively much srower t.han its inactivation rate (rig. 16a) .
No inmediate drop in activity was observed when FDp or
F6P was present and the enzlrme was stable during storage
(Figs. 15a, b). Thi,s is to be expected if the conver-
sions T2 

-.+ 
n2 and R2 _+ R4 are reasonably fast

counteracting the effect of ATp and (NH4) zso¿. However,
the gradual increase in activity during storage to a

level higher than the original (Fig. 15b) in the presence
of (NH4) 

zsoq and ATp and,/or FDp cannot be exprained by
this simple mode1.

The model is also capable of explaini-ng the temp-
erature effect on the crude extract. rncubation at 37q

or 45o would accelerate the dissociation of R2 to p,
resulting in an irreversible inactivation of the enzyme

activity (Fig. 2) - presence of ATp, ADp ¡ ot NaF would
protect the enzyme at these temperatures by keeping it
at the T2 and T4 states (Figs. 4, 7). FDp and possibly
glycerolr on the other hand, would keep the enzyme to
the R4 and R2 states which would easily dissociate to p

at Lhese temperatures leadi.ng to the loss of activitlr
(Figs- 5, 6) - Heat treatment at 560 might change the

158
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enzl,T¡1s in such a r^7ay that the passage from R2 to p would

become unavailable, thus not onry protecting the enzyme

at 37o but also increasing its stability at 40 during
storage. T2 and T4 are possibly less thermostabte
(rapid destruction at 650) than R2 and R4 since glycerol
or FDP protected the enzyme at 650 (Figs. 3, 5, 6),
while ATP accelerated the inactivation (Figs. 4, 7).

Nevertheless, the molecular scheme proposed here

is by no means a perfect model. It, is only an attempt

to explain certain peculiar phenomena of the A. niger
enzyme. There are still behaviours not understood and

questions unansvrered. For exampie, what governs' the

oscillation of the molecular st.ates of the enzyme?

lvhat was the cause of the gradual activation of the

enzyme in the presence of (NH4) zsoq and ATp and./or FDp?

How was the passage from R2 to p blocked? Further de-

tailed experiments on dissociation-association of the

enzyme through sedimentation studies, rigand binding
studies, etc. are required before a clearer picture
can be drawn

KTNETT:CS AND MECHANISMS OF THE ENZYME REACTTON

å. niger PFK is an allosteric enzyme. Its
kinetic effects described in the Results.can be ex-



plained by the model by Monod et al. L1965) 
"

Each of the three 1igands : F6p, ATp, and s'_Alqp,

was abre to exert an effect on the saturation curve
(ligand concentration - velocity curve) of the other.
rn the absence of AIr{p, the saturation curve for F6p

was sigmoidal (Fig. 2L) suggesting that there was a

cooperative interaction between the F6p binding sites
of a PFK molecule (T4 

-> 
n4 in Fig. 39). The affin-

ity of the enzyme for F6p (.or the sigmoidicity of the
curve) could be altered at different leveis of ATp

(Fig. 2L) and in the presence of AMp (Fig. 23). rn-
creasing ATP concentrations would increase the sig-
moidicity, thus increasing the SO.S values for F6p,

while AMP had the opposit.e effect. The degree of co-
operative interaction of different F6p binding sites
on the enzyme was further illustrated by the Hill plots
(Figs- 22, 24). The higher the ATp concentration used,,

the higher Ì¡ras the value of n, indicating an increase
in homotropic inÈeractions. The presence of AMp de-
creased the n value. Thus the results agree with the
model where ATP converÈs R4 to T4 and AMp T4 to R4 and

F6P binds only to the R4 state as shown in Fig. 39.

since AMP did not affect the vmax of the reaction
but affected its K* for F6p, the å. niger pFK, according
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to Monod et al. C1965Lr 4ppears to be a ,'K

systemrr of the allosteric enzymes.

That ATp is an arrosteric inhibitor of pFK is
revealed by its influence on the so.s value for F6p

(Fig. 2L) and its inhibition at high levers (rigs. 25,

26) - varying the concentration of F6p or the presence

of AI.{P did not have much signif icant effect on the sg.5

value for ATP at the catalytic site (Figs . 25, 26) .

The presence of AMp increased the K1 for ATp. Hence the
inhibition of ATp must be due to the binding of ATp at
a second, regulatory site. The effect of AMp might. per-
haps be achieved either by direct competit.ion with ATp

at the ATP regulatory site or as an indirect consequence

of binding at another site. The fact that increasing AMp

did not completely relieve ATp inhibition (Fig. 20) in-
dicates that the AIr{p site is different from the ATp re-
gulatory site. The presence of an ATp reguratory site
other than the catalytic site in pFK has been confirmed
in yeast and E- coli by the use of urp, GTp, and rrp as

phosphate donors (Ramaiah et al. , L964¡ Atkinson and

T¡lalton, Lg65); and in sheep heart muscle by photooxida..

tion and ethoxyformyration (Ahlfors and Mansour, L969¡

Setlow and Mansour, 1920).
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Besides â, nigef PI'K, PFK from other sources such

as yeast (Ramaiah et â1. , Lg64) , E. coli (Atkinson and

lValton, L965), liver fluke (Stone and Mansour, Lg67 b),
heart muscle (Mansour and setlow, Lg72l, Ehrrich ascites
tumor cells (Sumi and Ui, Lg72), and a number of other
systems, all display similar allosteric kinetics with
various effector ligands although their specific effect.s
vary from one str>ecies to another, from one source to
another source.

Besides AI.{P, cyclic 3L Sr-AMp was also tested on

the A. niger PFK. Although the cyclic nucreotide is an

activator of the mammalian and. river fruke pFK (Ir{ansour

and Setlow, L972; Stone and Mansour, Lg67 b), it has no

effect on the yeast and E. coli pFK at all, and its
effect on the .4,. niger pFK \nras dubious (Figs. !7a, L7b).

Lardy and parks (1956) first proposed that the
inhibition of PFK by ATp was probably due to the de-

crease in the concentration of free Mg++ as a resurt of
chelation with ATP. Such a suggestion has been re-
jected by Ramaiah et al. (1964) from t,he work on the
yeast PFK. As for å. niger pFK, there is also certain
similar evidence' as in the yeast enzyme to disagree

with the proposal by Lardy and parks. Both Figs. Zs

and 26 show that the inhibiÈion by ATp depended on the
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F6P concentrations and ttre presence of AIr{p. Also, the
inhibition r^ras present even when the concentration of
pig** greatly exceeded that of ATp.

The initíal lag of the reaction velocity is not
limited to the å. niger pFK. The rabbit muscle pFK,

glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase from yeast,
glutamate dehydrogenase from bovine liver, phosphory-

lase a from rabbit muscre, and acetyl-coA carbo*yr.""
from rat ad.ipose tissue (Frieden, L9TO) \^7ere also
reported to exhibit such behaviour which was defined
by Frieden (1970) as the hysteretic response of the

hystereÈi-c enzymes. The hysteretic response is believed

to occur when the enzymes respond s1owly to rapid
changes in ligand concentration, pH, or dilution, thus

resulting in a time lag of the kinet.ic behaviour.

Mechanisms such as isomerization of the enzyme,

displacement of ligands, and polymerization and de-

polymerization system \4rere proposed by Frieden to
explai-n the hysteresis. The molecular model (Fig. 39)

described earlier could involve all these three
possible mechanisms to explain the initial Iag of the

reaction observed in the å. niger enzyme.

Kinetic interactions of substrates and products

on â. niger PFK are rather complex and not easy to



Source

Rabbit skeletal
muscle (ä.)

Comparison of kinetic data, K* and

chicken liv"r(2)
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m

F6P
(mM)
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m

ATP
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0.2
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0.0s1
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È



Tab1e XI Continued

Ehrliqh ascites
¡um6¡ ( I )

Aspergíllus niger

The abbreviations used are: Comp, competitive ihhibition; UC, uncompetitive inhbbítion; NC,
* noncompetitive inhibition; MI, mixed inhibition.

Tvso types of inhibition depending on the substrate concent.ration (Figs. 34a, 36a).(1) Uyeda, L970.
(2) Kono and Uyeda, L974.
(3) Viñue1a et â1., 1963;
(4) Lou and ffinõEhita, L967.
(5) Baumann and Wright, 1968.
(6) Layzer et a1., 1969.
(7) Lowry añõ Essonneau, L}GG.
(8) Sumi and Ui, 1972.

1.0

0.033

0.2
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lC UC i',I
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comprehend with the present knowled.ge of the enzl¡me.

The results of substrate studies and product inhibition
studies; and the Krn and K1 values for substrates and

products of the PFK from several different sources

(including å. niger) are compared in Table XI.
The react,ion mechanism of the A. niger pFK was

studied in the presence of AIr{p, that is, when the allos-
teric kineticsvrere not observed. Linear parallel doubre

reciprocal plots were obtained for both substrates
(Figs. 27a, 28a) . Such a kinetic pattern is consist-
ent with the Ping-pong mechanism in which rerease of
one product occurs before addition of the second sub-

strate (Cleland, I963a). With the exception of Èhe

brain PFK, substrate stud.ies from pFKrs of other sources

gave evidence consistent with the ping-pong mechanism

(Table xI) .

However, product inhibition studies of the

å- niger enzyme indicated a more comprex mechanism

rat'her than the simpre ping-pong . :', ADp was an uncom-

petitive inhibitor wÍth respect to F6p (Fig. 32a) but
a competitive inhibitor with ATp at high concentrations
(Fig. 34a) - As the ATp concentrations were lowered, it
seemed that a mixed type of inhibition was present
(Fig. 34a). FDP was an uncompetitive inhibitor with
respect to ATP (Fig. 38a) and an uncompetitive inhibitor
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with F6P at lower concentratl.ons CFig 36a) , but a

competitive inhibitor with F6P at high concentrations
(speculation from Figs. 35a, 36a). product inhibition
studies of P;FK|s from other sources (Table XI) also
revealed kinetic patterns inconsistent wit,h the ping-

Pong mechanism.

Judging from the product inhibition studies, it
seemed that there is a possibility that the enzymatic

reaction operates differently at high and at low con-

centrations of ATP and F6p. Since the pFK is an im-

portant regulatory enzyme in the glycolytic pathway,

it would not be too surprising that the enzyme might
possess more than one reaction mechanism at different
levels of ligands for the benefit of cellular metabolism.
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